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ABSTRACT 
 

Wildlife Corridors In Thurston County, Washington: 
A Spatial Analysis Of Regional Landscape Connectivity 

 
 

Allison Borges 
 
 

Wildlife corridor designs are a common approach in conservation and restoration efforts 
to ensure connectivity and offset the effects of anthropogenic habitat loss and 
fragmentation (Meiklejohn, Ament, & Tabor, 2009). To support connectivity, state and 
local governments have incorporated corridors into policies that safeguard biodiversity 
through increased wildlife habitat protection. Thurston County, Washington is required to 
update current policy to include plans for wildlife corridors that connect important 
wildlife habitats, but these corridors have yet to be identified and incorporated. This 
research assessed the potential for wildlife corridors between three areas with high 
wildlife value in Thurston County; with consideration to local socio-political factors in 
the form of land use and land ownership. Using least-cost analysis paired with a focal-
species approach, I identified a series of nested wildlife corridors between all three pairs 
of wildland blocks for seven of the eight focal species included the analysis; with some 
species’ corridors demonstrating more potential than others. Additionally, both visual and 
statistical products are provided to complement corridor designs and can be employed as 
intuitive decision-support tools for future corridor research. The time-sensitive limitations 
of this research acted as an obstacle to creating a network of corridors that could serve as 
a potential wildlife corridor plan for Thurston County, but corridor results can contribute 
to future pursuits and corridor planning within the county.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
"A wilderness, in contrast with those areas where man and his own works dominate the 
landscape, is hereby recognized as an area where the earth and its community of life are 
untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor who does not remain." 
 

 - Howard Zahniser, The Wilderness Act (1964) 
 

The destructive impact that humans have on earth’s landscapes is undeniable. 

Deforestation, population growth, urban sprawl, and other anthropogenic effects are 

increasing threats to wildlife habitat (Beatley, 1994; Thurston Regional Planning Council, 

2002). Changing landscape patterns are contributing to habitat loss and fragmentation 

that are isolating ecosystems at an alarming rate (Bennett, 2003). The consequences have 

visibly changed the structure and function of landscapes, with increased risk to the 

species that rely on them for survival. The effects of habitat loss and fragmentation have 

gained momentum from the resulting impacts on threatened and endangered species at 

many spatial scales (Radeloff et al., 2005). This is especially important in the face of 

climate change that is altering ecological processes, plant communities, and wildlife 

populations (Heller & Zavaleta, 2009).  As a spotlight shines on the effects that altered 

landscapes have on the conservation of biological diversity, ecologists search for ways to 

counteract isolation and reduce the impact it is having on wildlife. 

Landscape connectivity has become a prominent component of conservation 

efforts attempting to offset the effects of anthropogenic habitat loss and fragmentation 

(McRae, Hall, Beier, & Theobald, 2012; Moilanen et al., 2005). Such connectivity is 

important to wildlife because it supports movement between different seasonal habitats 

and/or local populations, as well as access to the resources needed for survival (Rudnick 

et al., 2012). Wildlife corridor designs have been introduced as one possible conservation 
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and restoration solution that provides for landscape connectivity (Meiklejohn et al., 

2009), but this strategy must incorporate the social and political factors that influence the 

landscape.   

Wildlife habitat protection and preservation exists at varying levels on both public 

and private land. The 1964 Wilderness Act was one of the first federal government acts 

that protected wildlife habitat (McRae et al., 2012; Witham, 1994). The Wilderness Act 

established the National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS) to protect national 

forest wilderness areas under the administration of four federal agencies; the National 

Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Bureau of Land 

Management (“Wilderness Act,” 1964). Today, the NWPS protects 766 designated 

wilderness areas that cover over 110  million acres of federally owned land (“National 

Wilderness Preservation System Fact Sheet,” 2017). These federally protected areas 

contribute to a reduction in the loss, degradation, and fragmentation of habitats but they 

also only protect less than 5 percent of total U.S. land cover (Dietz, Belote, Aplet, & 

Aycrigg, 2015; “National Wilderness Preservation System Fact Sheet,” 2017). State and 

local policy add additional protection to wildlife habitats that aren’t managed federally.  

Despite good intentions, it has been questioned whether currently protected lands are 

sufficient enough to support viable populations of species (Cushman, Landguth, & 

Flather, 2012; Newmark, 1987).  Federal, state and local policies are being updated to 

incorporate wildlife corridors into planning at local and regional levels but it is a slow-

moving process. In 2018, the Wildlife Corridors Conservation Act was introduced to 

Congress to petition for a National Wildlife Corridors System that would “…provide for 

the protection and restoration of native species and their habitat in the United States that 
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have been diminished by habitat loss and fragmentation.” (Wildlands Network, 2018). If 

passed, this bill is projected to coordinate much-needed collaborations between federal 

agencies, states, tribes, and private landowners (Schaffer & Holmes, 2018). While federal 

policy has yet to introduce a corridor plan, state and local governments are taking the 

initiative by incorporating corridors into policies that will safeguard biodiversity through 

increased wildlife habitat protection.  

The growth and expansion of Washington State cities and counties has prompted 

the development of population growth management plans. Thurston County, Washington 

is a county that has actively revised local policy to address the environmental impacts of 

anthropogenic effects. Although it is the eighth smallest county in the state, it also stands 

as one of the most populous with a population density of 388.63 individuals per square 

kilometer (“Washington Population 2018 (Demographics, Maps, Graphs),” 2018). The 

United States Census Bureau lists a 2017 population estimate of 280,588 individuals; a 

11.2% rise since 2010 (“U.S. Census Bureau QuickFacts,” n.d.). Thurston County is one 

of 18 counties that are mandated by the Growth Management Act (GMA) and county-

wide planning policies to protect the environment while also managing natural resources 

(Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department, 2015). The GMA requires that the 

county identify “open space corridors” that connect critical areas1 within and between 

urban areas. These corridors are intended to protect wildlife habitats but also serve as 

pathways for anything that fits under the description of open space (Washington State 

Department of Community, Trade, and Economic Development, 2007).  

                                                
1. Growth Management Act’s (GMA) 5 critical areas – wetlands, areas with a critical recharging effect on 

aquifers used for potable water, frequently flooded areas, geologically hazardous areas, and fish and wildlife 
habitat conservation areas.  
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The approaches to identify wildlife corridors are vast. As technology has 

advanced we have witnessed the expansive development of models and tools that require 

varying levels of data inputs and user experience. There is no set standard for 

identification, but many methods share some kind of overlap that has contributed to 

developing a more standard protocol. Still, the intricate and unique nature of each 

landscape and policy requires the development of methods that are not easily translated 

between corridor design plans (Bennett, 2003). With access to a multitude of avenues for 

corridor identification, it is imperative for policy to provide structure and guidance.  

A well-defined policy is instrumental in creating effective wildlife corridor 

designs. Complex interactions are inevitable with the intersecting interests of scientists, 

managers, planners, policy makers, the general public and more. Each one has a different 

outlook on landscape use and serves a distinctive set of needs in the community that may 

not hold wildlife habitat as the top priority. Policy detailing wildlife corridor needs 

through community values can guide communication challenges that arise from cultural, 

social, and economic pressures (Witham, 1994). A lack of policy guidance can lead to 

ineffective designs that are misaligned with the priorities and community values 

correlated with the landscape. 

The inclusion of corridor identification in Thurston County policy is a step in the 

right direction, but open space corridors that safeguard wildlife habitat have yet to be 

identified and incorporated. Additionally, Thurston County policy has yet to detail any 

plan for wildlife corridor design expectations or requirements aside from the inclusion of 

open space. Washington State wildlife corridor maps exist at a state-wide level, but they 

lack the necessary details to implement a corridor plan at a county level (Correa Ayram, 
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Mendoza, Etter, & Salicrup, 2016; Washington Wildlife Habitat Connectivity Working 

Group (WWHCWG), 2010). Some direction can be gained from the Washington State 

corridor analysis, but their designs are not entirely appropriate for the needs of Thurston 

County. As the county continues to develop and as urban growth expands, reduced and 

fragmented landscapes are of greater concern. A wildlife corridor plan would have a 

significant influence on current laws that govern how land is used (i.e. residential and 

commercial development and natural resource use).  

The objective of this research was to assess the potential for wildlife corridors 

between three areas of high wildlife value in Thurston County using least-cost corridor 

modeling with consideration to local socio-political factors in the form of land use and 

ownership status. This research identifies wildlife corridors in Thurston County with the 

intent of addressing gaps in policy that influence zoning regulations and future 

development. In doing so, it examines three questions: 

 
1. Can least-cost corridor modeling and a focal species approach be used to 

successfully identify wildlife corridors in Thurston County? 

 

2. How can socio-political factors related to land ownership and land use status be 

incorporated to strengthen wildlife corridor designs? 

 

3. What is the most effective way to produce and present data that is intended to act 

as a decision-support tool? 

 

To answer these questions, I used a pre-existing Geographical Information System (GIS) 

software and a wildlife corridor design toolbox (CorridorDesigner) to identify wildlife 

corridors in Thurston County at a regional scale.  
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This thesis consists of five chapters. The first provides a literature review and 

background information on wildlife corridors and policy. The purpose is to provide a 

brief but dense overview of wildlife corridors and the methods used to identify them. 

Additionally, the background information situates the reader within current policy 

relevant to the study area. This will provide the reader with a foundation to use as an 

evaluation tool for the following sections.  

The methods chapter that follows illustrates how wildlife corridors were mapped 

using a series of conceptual steps, GIS modeling tools, spatial datasets, and parameters 

developed from the literature review and consultation with local professionals and 

stakeholders. The steps follow the process of data collection for a least-cost corridor 

analysis using a focal-species approach. GIS spatial datasets were used as factors to 

assess habitat suitability for each selected focal species. Each habitat suitability model 

then served as the cost input for corridor modeling to measure resistance within the 

matrix between wildland blocks. Corridor models produced a series of 11 nested 

corridors slices for each species that correspond with an increasing cost of movement; 

each corridor representing a percentage (0.1%-10%) of the most permeable parts of the 

landscape between blocks. 

Modeling results and corresponding discussions are provided within the same 

chapter to allow for easier access to referenced tables and figures. This chapter describes 

the results from the focal-species modeling process, providing a summary of each focal 

species background and the conceptual foundation for model development. Each 

background is followed by maps of identified habitat suitability, habitat patches, and 

mapped corridors that permeate up to 10% of the analysis area between all pairs of 
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wildland blocks; statistical reports are included for most of the maps. Prefacing corridor 

maps and statistical reports for each species is a brief discussion about the suitability of 

the modeling results. Ending this section, each series of corridors for all species (ranging 

from 0.1% - 3%) are compared and then combined to illustrate the varying levels of 

habitat suitability and assess the potential for future linkage designs.  

In the pursuit of transparency, a large amount of data was included in this thesis. 

The second to last chapter will report on the key findings of this research as a way to 

synthesize the data detailed in the results section.  Additionally, this chapter addresses the 

limitations I encountered during the process of my thesis research and provides 

recommendations for future studies. I also provide a summary of my thesis research 

objectives and conclude with final remarks on corridor modeling and the future of 

linkage designs in Thurston County.  
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Corridors are among the most common approaches used today to achieve 

connectivity in fragmented landscapes. Understanding corridor terminology, concepts, 

applications, and relevant policies will provide background on how I applied these 

frameworks to identifying corridors in Thurston County, Washington. In the first section 

of my literature review, I will first examine popular terminology in the field of corridor 

ecology to clarify and expand on the important details that help set the foundation of 

corridor studies. The general lack of clarity about what it means to protect ‘landscape 

connectivity’ and ‘corridors’ stems from a complicated history of modifying terminology 

based on determined corridor function needs within various disciplines. To improve 

conversations and general understanding about connectivity and corridors, it is crucial to 

understand the similarities and differences in the terminology being used and to 

contextualize how it all applies to Thurston County.  

In addition to understanding what a wildlife corridor is, it is vital to be aware of 

the advantages and disadvantages associated with them. The second section will therefore 

examine the benefits and concerns associated with wildlife corridors. I will also review 

the theoretical and empirical research in the field to identify successes, failures, and 

knowledge gaps.  

The available modeling approaches for identifying and quantifying landscape 

connectivity are extensive. In the third section of this chapter I will expound on the 

various conceptual frameworks, factors relevant to corridor structure and effectiveness, 

methods, models, and applications that currently exist in corridor research and further 
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reveal how they apply to my research. This part of the review will emphasize the fact that 

there is no universal solution or one-size fits all modeling approach to identifying 

corridors, but that transparency can help strengthen the justification of chosen models and 

generate credibility with stakeholders and other agencies that hope to utilize the research 

results. This discipline is frequently advancing so I will briefly expand on relevant 

available resources and how I determined which form of analysis would benefit Thurston 

County the most.  

Corridor maps and designs should be equipped to guide management and support 

decision-making to ensure effective contributions. These maps and documents should 

best adhere to the policy requirements to have the greatest influence. Therefore, the 

fourth and final section will address the relationships between policies and corridors. It is 

essential to understand the key policies relevant to my research area, Thurston County. 

This section will also review relevant policy successes and failures related to identifying 

corridors to recognize strategies that can improve my research. 

 

SECTION 1: DEFINITIONS 

The purpose of wildlife corridors will vary depending on the needs of the user. 

Are you an open space planner, wildlife manager, hydrologist, recreation planner, or 

transportation planner? It is likely the terminology you’re using is being defined based on 

the needs of your project (Bennett, 2003; Witham, 1994).  Many researchers fail to define 

specific terms before using them but often, even when defined, there is a lack of 

transparency about the variety of definitions that currently exist (Hall, Krausman, & 
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Morrison, 1997). What exactly do these terms mean and how does understanding them 

improve conversations surrounding wildlife corridors and their role in conservation? 

 
Habitat Loss and Fragmentation 

The use of fragmentation in corridor ecology is in reference to habitat 

fragmentation. Habitat fragmentation can be caused by geological processes or natural 

disturbances such as floods, windstorms, or wildfires, but among the main causes are 

anthropogenic effects such as population growth and land development (Moilanen et al., 

2005). The process of fragmentation can be identified through changes to landscape 

patterns; following the recognizable pattern of habitat loss, followed by habitat reduction, 

and finally habitat isolation (Bennett, 2003). Habitats that were once historically 

continuous are being reduced, isolated, and broken up at extraordinary rates (Rudnick et 

al., 2012). The consequences of this are severe, as fragmentation is a major threat to the 

physical, chemical and biological characteristics of landscapes that lead to reduced 

biodiversity (Rudnick et al., 2012). 

The term ‘fragmentation’ is the poster child of corridor ecology vocabulary, but 

not everyone agrees that it should be the center of attention. Most references to 

fragmentation highlight the negative effects it has on ecological responses of wildlife and 

overall biodiversity of the landscape. Some research challenge this idea, arguing that the 

effects that are often attributed to fragmentation are being confused with the effects of 

habitat loss (Kareiva, Marvier, & Silliman, 2017). Dr. Lenore Fahrig coined the term 

“habitat fragmentation per se” (Fahrig, 2017) that examines the effects of habitat 

fragmentation independent of habitat loss. Fahrig (2017) has conducted extensive 

research on the effects of habitat fragmentation per se and found that 76% of 381 
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reported research results demonstrated that significant effects attributed to habitat 

fragmentation per se were positive and that only 40% of research that found only positive 

effects made mention of it in the abstracts of published work. The primary argument is 

that fragmentation per se is not nearly as destructive as habitat loss and that it is 

undeservedly received consideration as a “conservation biology principle” which has 

misdirected research focus and generated bias in research publications (Kareiva et al., 

2017). The scientific literature continues to emphasize the negative effects of 

fragmentation more than the positive effects, which can have dire impacts on 

conservation strategies. Others argue that fragmentation and habitat loss are not 

independent drivers of ecological change (Didham, 2010). Fletcher et al. (2018) argues 

that Fahrig’s research findings should be used with caution because they actively select 

for certain evidence and ignore the research results demonstrating that habitat 

fragmentation effects are not “largely” positive. This scientific debate continues as Fahrig 

has responded to this critique with the objections that the evaluation ignores important 

mechanisms and inappropriately extrapolates observations between spatial scales (Fahrig 

et al., 2019)  These perspectives are valuable contributions to the conversations that 

should be had about corridor terminology.   

 
Connectivity, Corridors, and Linkages 

The use of connectivity in corridor ecology is in reference to landscape 

connectivity. It describes the degree to which the structure and composition of a 

landscape can facilitate or impede the movement of genes, individuals, and populations 

(Rudnick et al., 2012). As anthropogenic effects increasingly contribute to habitat loss 

and fragmentation, landscape connectivity has become more popular in conservation 
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efforts.  In addition to supporting wildlife movement and access to important ecological 

resources, connectivity allows for the migration and dispersal of individuals, facilitates 

gene flow, and allows species to track range shifts in response to ecological change 

across large areas and timeframes (Beier, Spencer, Baldwin, & McRae, 2011; Rudnick et 

al., 2012). There is a consensus in the literature that this type of connectivity has both 

structural and functional components that are designed to encourage ecological processes 

(such as the gene flow and movement of species) that have been negatively impacted by 

increased fragmentation caused by growing human populations (Correa Ayram et al., 

2016; Meiklejohn et al., 2009; Rudnick et al., 2012; Washington Wildlife Habitat 

Connectivity Working Group (WWHCWG), 2010).  

Studies of landscape connectivity typically focus on both structural connectivity 

and functional connectivity. Structural connectivity refers to the physical relationship 

between landscape elements that permit movement; such as the composition of forest 

patches and human land use patterns (Bennett, 2003; Correa Ayram et al., 2016; Rudnick 

et al., 2012). Functional connectivity refers to how well organisms interact with the 

structural features of the landscape; how it facilitates or impedes movement of 

individuals and populations between habitat patches (Correa Ayram et al., 2016; Rudnick 

et al., 2012). Understanding the difference between these types of connectivity is 

significant because structural connectivity does not imply functional connectivity and 

vice versa. A common misconception is that landscape connectivity implies that habitat 

must be structurally connected to be functional, but many patterns of connectivity can 

effectively facilitate movement for wildlife (Figure 1). 

Most often, functional connectivity is being referenced when researchers use the 
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term “connectivity”; as it is intended to define both species and landscape specific 

components. Other analytical approaches such as genetic connectivity, riverscape 

connectivity, and seascape connectivity can be applied to specific studies and study areas, 

but they are far less common; either because connectivity studies are predominantly 

terrestrial or because genetic analytical approaches are far less advanced (Correa Ayram 

et al., 2016). Connectivity can apply to a diverse array of environments, but it is primarily 

applied in the context of terrestrial landscapes (Bennett, 2003).  

This literature review revealed that the terms habitat connectivity and landscape 

connectivity are often used interchangeably to define the same thing; the degree to which 

the structure and composition of a landscape can facilitate or impede the movement of 

genes, individuals, and populations. Correa Ayram et al. (2016) suggest that habitat 

connectivity is a term related to landscape connectivity but is more specific in that it 

refers to the amount of functional connectivity that exists between the identified ideal 

Figure 1. Structural connectivity. Reprinted from “Linkages in the Landscape: The Role of Corridors and 
Connectivity in Wildlife Conservation”, by A. F. Bennett, 2003. Gland, Switzerland: IUCN--the World 
Conservation Union. 
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habitat for an individual species. This makes sense when considering that a single 

landscape can contain multiple habitat types, especially when considering habitat for 

multiple species. Despite this revelation, the terms still appear to remain commonly 

interchangeable in use; for example, the Washington State Department of Transportation 

(WSDOT) defines habitat connectivity as “...the degree to which the landscape facilitates 

animal movement and other ecological flows” (Washington State Department of 

Transportation, n.d.). To avoid confusion, I plan to use the term ‘landscape connectivity’ 

and its seemingly universal definition. It should be noted that, although connectivity can 

apply to seascapes, I will only be analyzing terrestrial landscapes in my research. 

The use of corridors in corridor ecology relates to their ability to restore 

connectivity between important fragmented habitats. The description of corridors has 

evolved since its inception, but there is a consensus in the literature that the more recent 

definitions effectively describe the broad understanding of corridors; defined as factors of 

a landscape that facilitate the movement of species and ecological processes between 

fragmented habitats (Beier, Majka, & Spencer, 2008; Hilty, Jr, & Merenlender, 2012; 

Hoctor et al., 2007; Meiklejohn et al., 2009). Corridors themselves can serve a variety of 

functions; as a conduit, source, habitat, filter, sink, barrier, or for human use (Figure 2) 

(Smith & Hellmund, 1993; Witham, 1994). The diversity of corridor types continues to 

grow as the field of corridor ecology evolves, but they all have the same objective: to 

support connectivity between isolated habitat patches that encourage the movement of 

biotic and abiotic processes between landscapes (Jongman & Pungetti, 2004). This 

distinction can be attributed to the descriptive nature used for corridors; they are defined 

by the species or ecological process of interest (Meiklejohn et al., 2009). Different types 
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of corridors may support biotic processes such as migration corridors, dispersal corridors, 

and commuting corridors (Meiklejohn et al., 2009). Additionally, terms like ‘wildlife 

corridor’ and ‘habitat corridor’ are used interchangeably throughout the literature but all 

appear to have the same description.  The term ‘linkage’ is also present in the literature 

and can be deceptively used to appear synonymous with ‘corridor’ without clarifying the 

distinction. Although the use of linkage can suggest that the two terms are 

interchangeable, that is not the case. Linkage is most commonly used when identifying 

connectivity at regional scales; referring to multiple corridors (Beier, Majka, & Jenness, 

2007; Bennett, 2003). 

Tailoring vocabulary to suit research needs is further complicating corridor 

ecology research. There is a lot of variability in corridor terminology that can easily 

mislead a reader. These practices create a greater divide between the sciences and the 

public which could negatively influence public perception and policy rulings (Hall et al., 

1997).  Research that is transparent about conflicts and inconsistencies will build more 

trust with the public and improve communication with other scientists. Standardizing 

Figure 2. Corridor functions. Reprinted from “Ecology of greenways: design and function of linear 
conservation areas” by D.S. Smith, and P.C. Hellmund, 1993, Minneapolis: University of Minnesota 
Press.  
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corridor terminology would be helpful, especially to alleviate other non-related negative 

views surrounding wildlife corridors in conservation practices. 

 

SECTION 2: WILDLIFE CORRIDORS – ARE THEY WORTH IT? 

In addition to understanding what a wildlife corridor is, it is vital to be aware of 

the advantages and disadvantages associated with them as well as the theoretical and 

empirical studies that direct how we value wildlife corridors as a conservation tool today.  

 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Wildlife Corridors 

The practice of using wildlife corridors to promote landscape connectivity is well-

intentioned, but amongst the long list of advantages there is an equally lengthy list of 

disadvantages. While some are more likely to occur than others, it is still significant to 

recognize all possible outcomes of restoring or preserving habitat connectivity.  

It is common for most research papers to address both the arguments for and against the 

use of corridors for connectivity, but you will often see a paper that emphasizes one or 

the other. Many come up with a unique way of explaining the same general subjects of 

criticisms and praise. Bennett (2003) does a remarkable job of synthesizing the topics that 

are most commonly described by a wide range of authors (Table 1) (Ament, Callahan, 

McClure, Reuling, & Tabor, 2014; Witham, 1994). This list directly addresses 

biodiversity conservation, but connectivity provided by wildlife corridors also preserves 

the ecosystem services that directly benefit humans (Ament et al., 2014). 

Some factors will be more significant than others depending on the scale and site 

location. One important reason to familiarize yourself with the advantages and 

disadvantages of corridors is to responsibly prepare a response to inevitable objections. 
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There are good intentions behind using wildlife corridors in conservation work, but 

acknowledging the negative side-effects is important to transparency.  

 
Corridor Effectiveness: Theoretical and Empirical Studies 

How is the success of a wildlife corridor determined? It is difficult to find a 

consensus in the literature. What makes an idea credible is having reliable evidence to 

support it. There is both theoretical and empirical research that focuses on wildlife 

corridors. Both forms are used to support the idea that corridors provide connectivity and 

can be an essential management tool for conservation (Beier & Noss, 1998; Correa 

Ayram et al., 2016; Prendergast, Quinn, & Lawton, 1999). Corridor research is dedicated 

to developing theories and techniques that improve conservation in the face of land 

Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of linkages. Habitat mosaics. Reprinted from “Linkages in 
the Landscape: The Role of Corridors and Connectivity in Wildlife Conservation”, by A. F. Bennett, 
2003. Gland, Switzerland: IUCN--the World Conservation Union. 
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development and climate change, but these methods are often overlooked by practitioners 

that manage landscapes because there is a lack of attention given to designing and 

conducting reliable post-monitoring protocols (Prendergast et al., 1999).  

The underlying theoretical framework of wildlife corridors and the conservation 

of fragmented landscapes originates from the principles of island biogeography (Prugh, 

Hodges, Sinclair, & Brashares, 2008). Developed by MacArthur and Wilson in 1963, the 

theory sought to explain the patterns of species-area relationships and species 

occurrences on remote vs less remote islands; finding that there was an equilibrium in the 

distribution and dynamics of islands associated with two variables, area and isolation 

(Quammen, 1996).  The conservation of biological diversity has historically used this as a 

foundation for viewing landscapes of habitat patches that are surrounded by a matrix of 

unsuitable habitat; using the variables of patch size and isolation to assess the effects of 

fragmentation (Franklin & Lindenmayer, 2009). This concept makes the “unsuitable 

habitat” in the matrix analogous to the ocean that surrounds islands in the theory of island 

biogeography (Kupfer, Malanson, & Franklin, 2006) The application of this theory has 

been criticized for simplifying the processes of the matrices that surround habitat patches. 

Research has demonstrated that patch area and isolation are recognized as important 

factors but have also been found to be poor predictors of species occupancy and that 

conservation action should focus on ensuring habitat quality within the surrounding 

matrices (Prugh et al., 2008). Additionally, some research suggests that studies should 

shift focus to real-world situations that examine patterns and processes that exist both 

within and outside of fragmented landscapes (Kupfer et al., 2006). Amidst the ongoing 

conversations research still incorporates elements of the theory that explore the 
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relationship between area and isolation (Bennett, 2003), using the concept of wildlife 

corridors as a solution to increase connectivity between habitat patches.  

Research in this field naturally relies upon theoretical foundations that do not 

necessarily have strong empirical support; coming to conclusions based off of models 

developed from theory rather than data collected from experimental observations. 

Modeling tools allow researchers to include elements of structural and functional 

connectivity that they would not be able to otherwise. To improve effectiveness and 

reduce the uncertainty associated with connectivity models, more attention should be 

given to conducting on-the-ground research that studies behavioral ecology and 

community structure, and connectivity response to climate change (Rudnick et al., 2012). 

Empirical models are inherently more accurate than working with theory that relies on 

rule-based and literature review based models, but the amount of effort involved in 

collecting data has created a major hurdle for researchers (Beier et al., 2007). Empirical 

research in this field does exist, but criticism focuses on the lack of evidence from well-

designed studies that make inference about the usefulness of corridors; especially studies 

that can provide empirical validation of connectivity models.  The rebuttal to this is that 

the requirements needed to provide empirical evidence can be ethically questionable and 

face numerous logistic and financial obstacles; leaving room to ask how else we can 

strengthen the argument that corridors are a valuable conservation tool (Beier & Noss, 

1998). When there is time and money dedicated to post-monitoring, the protocols vary so 

much between plans that the subsequent evidence cannot be applied to other research. 

This lack of consistency creates a gap in the field where success is difficult to measure 

and managers are hesitant to adopt wildlife corridors as a conservation strategy. 
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A lot of research tends to blur the line between theoretical and empirical 

application. Computerized approaches utilize data sources and statistical techniques that 

rely on both. Emphasizing one success or failure of theoretical and empirical research is 

challenging because of how unique each case is. The gap in current literature appears to 

be finding and utilizing an observational and/or experimental method of study that can be 

used to strengthen evidence to confirm that wildlife corridors are a valuable conservation 

tool. There will always be a healthy scientific inquiry that cautions against the 

disadvantages of wildlife corridors and questions how well they work and how to make 

them more useful. Most valuable criticism questions the utility of wildlife corridors that 

provide connectivity between landscapes that would otherwise be fragmented or have no 

historical reference of connectivity to begin with (Beier & Noss, 1998). Historically, 

before human modification, past landscapes were largely connected; although a broad 

statement, this historical context is a powerful acknowledgement that is a key argument 

for many who support the concept (Ament et al., 2014; Beier & Noss, 1998; Rudnick et 

al., 2012). There is a need for improved experimental and observational designs in 

wildlife corridor studies to generate greater scientific evidence for the value of corridors 

as a conservation tool. Nevertheless, conservation biologists mostly agree that species 

population viability can be improved by landscape connectivity (Beier & Noss, 1998). 

What we know about the weaknesses and strengths associated with corridor 

design implementation and the research that guides is very significant. Where strengths 

help build a solid foundation that encourages the support of policy and lands managers, 

weaknesses identify areas where research and modeling techniques should direct more 
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focus. The acknowledgement of both factors will influence the approach to identifying 

wildlife corridors. 

 

SECTION 3: APPROACHES TO IDENTIFYING WILDLIFE CORRIDORS 

Assessing and providing for landscape connectivity has become a popular 

approach for protecting biodiversity, maintaining ecosystem processes and wildlife 

populations, and facilitating species range shifts in the face of climate change. In the field 

of corridor ecology, there is an overabundance of methods and models that are used to 

select corridors. While some approaches are more popular than others, it is never 

suggested that they are best suited for every design; there is no universal solution or one-

size fits all method for identifying habitat corridors (Prendergast et al., 1999). The lack of 

a universal method for corridor designs can be attributed to the unique features that make 

up each spatial scale of analysis and the associated landscapes. To be most effective in 

corridor design, it is essential to use the methods and models that are most relevant to the 

habitats and species present; often of which no two situations are the same. The design 

should be based on a thorough understanding of conceptual frameworks and modeling 

approaches. Equally as important is a review of the theoretical and empirical approaches 

used to identify successes and failures; this type of review will disclose what research in 

this field does well and where it needs to improve. 

 
Conceptual Framework 

Conceptual frameworks are available to provide guidance and illustrate the 

important steps of analysis when identifying habitat corridors and developing 

recommendations. These frameworks can vary, but they all express similar key 
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viewpoints. Choosing a conceptual framework that guides analysis is one of the most 

important steps of a successful proposal (Beier et al., 2011; Rudnick et al., 2012). 

General steps can guide a project to choose a method of analysis that is best suited for 

each corridor design. Conceptual frameworks can have minor nuances based on different 

map goals; frameworks change based on the elements of your analysis such as spatial 

scale and objects of study (Correa Ayram et al., 2016). Paul Beier has specialized in 

science-based wildlife corridor design for over 25 years and suggests that developers of 

regional connectivity maps consider the following steps (Beier et al., 2011):  

1. State the Goal of the Map 

2. Establish Collaborations 

3. Define the Region 

4. Delineate Natural Landscape Blocks Based on: 

a. Expert Opinion 

b. Areas of High Ecological Integrity 

c. Protected Areas 

d. Site-Optimization Algorithms 

e. Existing Maps of Conservation Priorities 

f. Habitat Cores for a Species or Suite of Species 

g. Linear Barriers as Block Boundaries 

5. Determine which Pairs of Blocks Would Benefit from Connectivity 

6. Depict Connectivity Areas 

7. Provide Guidance to End Users 

Although a specific article suggests these steps, they are very similar to the recommended 

steps and considerations of others papers reviewed (Beier et al., 2007; Prendergast et al., 

1999; Rudnick et al., 2012). This literature review revealed that one of the most common 

oversights in corridor research is the failure to consider and incorporate the opinions and 

needs of stakeholders and planners who will ultimately use and/or are influenced by the 
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recommendations of the final design; this makes step 2 of Beier et al. (2011) a crucial 

element to any conceptual framework. This is corroborated by The CorridorDesigner 

Project (Beier et al., 2007), which lists four important lessons: 

 
1. It is more exciting and rewarding to work for connectivity than against 

fragmentation 

2. Be a team player on everything – and that means involving non-scientists in 

science! 

3. Linkages must be designed for multiple species. “No species left behind.” 

4. The linkage design plan must be comprehensive. It must address land 

conservation and road and management practices and involving landowners as 

stewards. It is not just about getting the animal across the road. 

 

Failure to address even one of the steps mentioned in this section can lead to an 

inappropriate corridor design. 

 
Relevant Factors to Consider for the Design Management of Wildlife Corridors  

Structural and functional connectivity play a great role in identifying factors that 

are relevant to wildlife corridors, but compromises are inevitable when paired with socio-

political issues that also must be considered. Observing the factors associated with these 

elements of connectivity illuminate their importance in any type of corridor analysis with 

the intent to be used as a decision-support tool. Table 2 was developed from my review 

of wildlife corridor research (Bennett, 2003; Correa Ayram et al., 2016; Lowell W. 

Adams, 1989; Soule & Gilpin, 1991; Witham, 1994). Familiarization with these factors 

will guide the selection of a strategy and appropriate method/model(s). These lists also 

provide awareness for potential weak points in developing methods and data collection. 

Often research cannot fulfill each factor, limiting the number of possible methods to 
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select from, but we’re reminded by how much goes into identifying corridors beyond 

merely selecting a specific habitat. 

 
Choosing the Right Approach: Methods and Models 

Methods and models are used to identify and quantify landscape connectivity. 

Again, no single strategy represents a universal solution for identifying corridors but, 

depending on the focus of research, one approach is likely better than another. Most 

corridor methods used in this field are data-based and spatially explicit (Ament et al., 

2014). They all typically follow the same process of using habitat suitability or resistance 

layers to quantify the probability or ease of movement across landscapes. The data inputs 

needed for accompanying models are obtained from expert knowledge and/or data 

collected in the field. Due to the landscape and species-specific nature of choosing the 

Structural: Functional:

• Width • Ecology and behavior of species

• Length • Biological purpose

• Area • Kind of movement

• Structural connectivity • Life history stage

• Edge effects • Intraspecific interactions

• Location • Interspecific interactions

• Habitat type and quality

• Landcover

• Adequate resources

• Management strategy/planning

Biological Factors

Socio-political Factors:

• Land status and tenure

• Community values and education

• Political support

• Community support

Table 2. Relevant factors to consider for the design management of wildlife corridors. 
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best method and modeling tools, I do not plan to write an extensive review of strategies 

or connectivity and corridor tools. This section is intended to highlight the importance of 

carefully reviewing the strengths and weaknesses of methods applicable to the scale of 

analysis and choosing models that will provide the best tools to fit research needs. 

Having an objective lens is crucial. For this research, I will focus that lens on methods 

that employ the focal-species approach and the merits of cost-distance models. 

 
Methods and the Focal-Species Approach 

  With numerous corridor design possibilities, it is challenging to know where to 

begin and how to choose. Corridor method selection should be contingent on spatial 

scale; which could range from a local scale (typically less than 1 km) to a regional or 

biogeographic scale (10-100’s km) (Krause & Gogol-Prokurat, 2014); political 

boundaries often end up dictating the area of analysis (Beier et al., 2011). Unique 

ecological processes occur over a range of scales, where species display distinctive 

movement patterns and utilize the landscape in diverse ways (Bennett, 2003).  The three 

most common approaches to analyzing connectivity are those that observe general 

ecological connectivity, those that assess environmental gradients and environmental 

processes, and those that are species-based. Many researchers believe that identifying 

connectivity at larger scales will naturally integrate the biological patterns and processes 

within them, but the methods used for such connectivity analyses often fail to include 

species-specific data that could help detect how a species perceives the landscape 

(Brooks, Fonseca, & Rodrigues, 2004).  No matter the scale of analysis, there are 

advantages and disadvantages. The scale of this research is dictated by political 

boundaries that are best suited for a regional scale analysis at a county level. Therefore, 
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this section will take a closer look at the focal-species approach because it is commonly 

used at regional scales and one of the chosen approaches selected for this research. To 

clarify, this is not a declaration of the superiority of the focal-species approach over the 

other useful approaches that exist. 

Although the choice will rely heavily upon the landscape and species 

composition, many researchers choose the focal-species approach (T. Brooks, Fonseca, & 

Rodrigues, 2004). The focal-species approach was created by Robert Lambeck (1997). 

This concept uses a suite of species for conservation-related decisions to act as 

‘umbrellas’  to protect numerous other species within the habitat community (Roberge & 

Angelstam, 2004). This concept takes on a multi-species approach in hopes of covering a 

greater range of spatial and compositional attributes that make up the landscape 

(Lambeck, 1997); by including more species in the analysis there will be a greater chance 

of meeting the needs and requirements of more species. This idea does not go without 

criticism. There are assumptions and limitations associated with using the multiple-

species approach that has led scientist to caution against using it as a conservation tool 

(Ficetola et al., 2007; Lindenmayer et al., 2002). Many argue that in addition to lacking a 

well-defined framework, there is an overall lack of empirical and theoretical evidence to 

support the idea that all species respond similarly to threats and ecological processes 

(Nicholson, Lindenmayer, Frank, Possingham, & Burgman, 2013; Roberge & Angelstam, 

2004; Rubino & Hess, 2003). Ideally, research would be able to consider the needs of all 

species within a landscape, but such a time-consuming approach is not often a realistic 

option because of time constraints and the lack of data from observational field studies 

(Rubino & Hess, 2003). A common response to criticism is that the focal-species 
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approach does not provide a template that can be applied equally to all landscapes, but 

rather a procedure tailored to address landscape management actions (Lambeck, 1997) 

Additionally, it is not just a question of whether or not this concept works as an effective 

conservation tool but also how it measures up to recommended alternative solutions 

(Roberge & Angelstam, 2004).  

The focal-species concept is a valuable shortcut for identifying conservation land 

and wildlife corridors. There is more criticism about the concept itself than 

recommendations for effective alternative solutions. Lindenmayer et al. (2002) suggest 

that research apply a range of approaches; the focal-species approach has too many 

limitations to implement alone; it is unreliable to use it alone as a single strategy. A 

practical approach should incorporate multiple strategies that consider political, 

economic, and social constraints. Additionally, emphasis should be placed on both the 

functional processes and structural patterns of a landscape; how species move in and 

between landscapes is influenced by the structural features of the landscape 

It is easy to highlight the successes and failures of research methods used for 

identifying wildlife corridors, but each instance is tied to a very particular location that is 

unique to the landscape in question. Emphasizing one success or failure of theoretical and 

empirical applications would be pointless. The apparent gap in the literature appears to be 

finding and utilizing an observational and/or experimental method of study that can be 

used to strengthen evidence to confirm that wildlife corridors are a valuable conservation 

tool. Choosing an approach and collecting data is one of a series of steps. Corridor 

modeling relies on one (or more) method of analysis that utilize a suite of tools and 

programs.  
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Models and Least-Cost Path 
 

A review of recent studies and applications conducted by Correa Ayram et al. 

(2016) identified over 20 different strategies used to measure connectivity. The most 

popular methods were least-cost analysis, graph theory, habitat availability indices, 

landscape metrics, and circuit theory. Alternatively, Rudnick et al. (2012) listed the top 

five most widely-used methods as least-cost analysis, factorial least-cost paths, circuit 

theory, graph theory, and the resistant kernel approach. This comparison illustrates the 

variety of available methods and how rapidly models can advance in such a short time-

span (e.g. just 4 years). A chosen method guides the type of model(s) used for wildlife 

corridors. It also provides the user with a toolkit to customize the corridor to the 

landscape and species-specific nature of the design. Each method has its pros and cons, 

one is not particularly better than another, but there are those that are more frequently 

used. It is not recommended to choose a tool before understanding the needs of your 

project, but in many cases the software requirements, data input needs, and skill level of 

the user can often determine the chosen tool (and therefore the underlying approach).  

A least-cost analysis is one of the most used methods in connectivity studies. This 

analysis is founded on least-cost models that utilize GIS specific tools to calculate the 

route(s) with the lowest travel cost between the destination and source (Beier, Majka, & 

Newell, 2009). The most popular least-cost modeling tools produce least-cost corridors 

(LCCs) or least-cost paths (LCPs) (Correa Ayram et al., 2016). Both forms use modeling 

tools that calculate the tradeoffs between distance and difficulty of travel that are 

measured using a resistance layer that considers factors such as land cover and road 

density. When given the opportunity, Beier et al. (2007) recommend using least-cost 
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corridors. Although popular and easy to use, least-cost paths limit corridors to a pixel-

wide path that doesn’t utilize enough of the suitable habitat in the matrix between 

important habitats.  

Despite the growing popularity, there are concerns that least-cost models do not 

reflect how species use the landscape (Sawyer, Epps, & Brashares, 2011). Such models 

assume that a species is familiar enough with the entire landscape and can select the best 

path of travel (Ament et al., 2014). Routes with a lower cost-weighted distance are 

assumed to be better, but researchers can compensate for this assumption by analyzing all 

routes and selecting for corridors based on a thorough review of biological factors (Table  

2). Other research cautions that the simplified model inputs, that often lack biological or 

empirical foundations, are an observed weakness that can produce unreliable least-cost 

routes (Sawyer et al., 2011). While valid, this warning applies to most corridor models 

and tools that do not have access to data collected from species observations.  

 Empirical models are undoubtedly more accurate for specific landscapes but that 

doesn’t mean that rule-based and literature-review based models are impractical. GIS-

based corridor models oversimplify the complex nature of how different species perceive 

and interact with the landscape, but deficiencies can be offset with sensitivity analyses, 

by continuing to use and develop quality datasets as inputs for models, and most 

important with simple honesty (Beier et al., 2007). Transparency is a key factor in 

identifying current weaknesses and strengths of corridor methods and models.  

 
The Importance of Transparency: Assumptions, Uncertainties, and Limitations 

Choosing the right approach, method and model for a corridor design is critical, 

but with this choice also comes the responsibility of transparency about the correlated 
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assumptions, uncertainties, and limitations; each choice has its advantages and 

disadvantages. All analytical approaches are accompanied by assumptions, uncertainties, 

and limitations. Consequently, transparency is key to strengthening the science behind 

the methodologies that currently exist and to developing more accurate tools for analysis.  

Models are abstractions of reality and should be treated as such. Rudnick et al. 

(2012) provide useful points of consideration for all corridor research to address potential 

uncertainties: 

• Pay special attention to correct characterization of the biology of focal 

species in the ecosystem under analysis 

• Understand the strengths and limitations of the connectivity model 

• Consider the effects of spatial and temporal extent in all of the analytical 

approaches 

• Be aware of uncertainties that energy when trying to extrapolate results 

outside of the originally observed conditions 

• Be aware that relationships among ecological and landscape variables may 

not be linear 

• Try to account for anthropogenic landscape change and the processes that 

drive it 

• Address the random variation that is inherent in many biological processes 

• Regularly refer back to the stated goals of the analysis through the project 

duration so that data inputs, assumptions, and methods remain consistent 

with these goals 

• Plan for increased connectivity and conserve existing corridors to account 

for changing landscape conditions and threats  

 

The above list highlights the numerous ways that connectivity research can end up 

negatively influencing conservation actions. Many issues can be addressed by making 

thoughtful decisions during data collection and the modeling process, but assumptions 
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and uncertainties will still endure and should be clearly explained. The focal-species 

approach is a great example to showcase how transparency can empower model 

selection.  

There are multiple concerns about the theoretical foundations and practicality of 

the focal-species approach (Ficetola et al., 2007; Lindenmayer et al., 2002; Nicholson et 

al., 2013; Rubino & Hess, 2003). It is argued that the requirements for all species within 

an environment cannot be met just by observing the needs of a particular suite of focal 

species (Lindenmayer et al., 2002). Those in support of this approach argue that the 

chosen focal species define the minimum requirements of the habitat characteristics and 

serve as guidelines for management (Lambeck, 1997). Also, there is fear that the obvious 

lack of available species data leave certain taxa unrepresented and can result in 

misdirected management recommendations (Lindenmayer et al., 2002). Even the 

proponents of the approach admit that there can be an obvious lack of data, but argue that 

this type of conservation shortcut is needed to address the urgency of restoration in the 

face of habitat destruction (Roberge & Angelstam, 2004). Despite these disagreements, 

the focal-species approach is still widely used in combination with corridor modeling.  

Models themselves are inherently unreliable and can contribute to the “ecological 

theorizing” that is harmful to the pursuit of fieldwork, experiments, and species 

(Quammen, 1996). Many of the methods that rely on GIS modeling make assumptions 

about species ecology and utilize factors (such as land cover, topography, human 

disturbance, etc.) that have questionable accuracy. The GIS-based modeling used in this 

research (CorridorDesigner) demonstrates transparency by addressing the assumptions 

and uncertainties associated with their methods. The factors associated with the habitat 
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models of CorridorDesigner are estimated to be no more than 70% successful, but this 

shortcoming is combated with suggestions of ways to combat model incompetency (Beier 

et al., 2007). 

This section emphasizes that even if a modeling approach is well suited for the 

landscape and species selection of the research at-hand, it is critical to be transparent 

about chosen methods and their assumptions as well as acknowledge other alternative 

corridor modeling approaches (Beier et al., 2008). Transparency will strengthen 

justifications for model selection and generate credibility with stakeholders and other 

agencies that hope to utilize the research results; particularly because most of the work in 

this field exists as theoretical applications or lacks the necessary post-monitoring data.  

A successful wildlife corridor design does not rely solely on a well-informed 

selection of methods and models. As briefly noted earlier, corridor designs do not entirely 

revolve around ecological factors. Socio-political factors are equally as important and 

incredibly unique to each spatial scale. This research is concerned with the identification 

of wildlife corridors within the political boundaries of Thurston County. Examining 

relevant policy and other similar research conducted at the same spatial scale will provide 

insight into the methods design for this research. 

Corridor maps and designs should be equipped to guide management and support 

decision-making to ensure effective contributions. These maps and documents should 

best adhere to the policy requirements to have the greatest influence. Therefore, the 

fourth and final section will address the relationships between policies and corridors. It is 

essential to understand the policies relevant to my research area, Thurston County. This 
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section will also review relevant policy successes and failures related to identifying 

corridors to recognize strategies that can improve my research. 

 
SECTION 4: POLICY AND THURSTON COUNTY 

Policy is an integral part of establishing effective connectivity between important 

wildlife habitats. Designs with the greatest influence will be those that adhere to and 

acknowledge the policy that guides landscape directives.  

The Growth Management Act (GMA) was implemented was adopted by the 

Washington State Legislature in 1990 as a means to manage the state’s population 

growth. Action was taken when the Legislature noticed that fast-growing cities and 

counties had the potential to significantly threaten the environment, sustainable economic 

development and the overall quality of life in Washington (Witham, 1994). The act 

(chapter 36.70A of the Revised Code of Washington [RCW]) has a general set of goals 

(some mandatory and some optional) that apply to all fast-growing city and county 

comprehensive plans but allows planning and decision-making to be done at the county 

level; this structure permits local governments to make choices that are most relevant to 

local county plans. The GMA holds counties accountable for coordinating and planning 

growth and allows the Legislature to reject a comprehensive plan that has questionable 

elements such as population and job targets (Affholter, Hokanson, & Orser, 2016). Based 

on current requirements, there are 18 counties in Washington State (which includes the 

cities and towns within them) that are responsible for including mandatory GMA 

elements in local policy planning. Thurston County is one of the fast-growing counties 

and adopted their first Comprehensive Plan in April of 1995 to provide policy direction 

for housing, parks and open space, community health and well-being, environmentally 
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sensitive areas, historic preservation, and public services and facilities. The county works 

continuously to make plan updates and fulfill GMA mandates, one of which is the 

identification of open space corridors. 

 
Open Space and Wildlife Corridors: Policy Mandates and Guidelines  

  The requirement for open space preservation in Thurston County policy ties back 

to one of the 13 GMA central planning goals listed under section 36.70A.020 of the 

RCW that states, “Open space and recreation. Retain open space, enhance recreational 

opportunities, conserve fish and wildlife habitat, increase access to natural resource lands 

and water, and develop parks and recreation facilities.”. The regulations are further 

detailed under chapter 36.70A.160 of the RCW that state, “Each county and city that is 

required or chooses to prepare a comprehensive land use plan under RCW 

36.70A.040 shall identify open space corridors within and between urban growth areas. 

They shall include lands useful for recreation, wildlife habitat, trails, and connection of 

critical areas as defined in RCW 36.70A.030.”. This requirement is detailed further in 

section 365-193-335 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) which states, “Each 

county or city planning under the act must identify open space corridors within and 

between urban growth areas. They must include lands useful for recreation, wildlife 

habitat, trails, and connection of critical areas as defined in RCW 36.70A.030…When 

identifying open space corridors, counties and cities should plan an integrated system that 

uses identified corridors to link established large areas of parks and recreational lands, 

resource lands, greenbelts, streams, and wildlife corridors to help protect fish and wildlife 

habitat conservation areas.” (“WAC 365-196-335: Identification of open space 

corridors.,”). 
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The Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department vaguely describes open 

space as land designated for “public recreational uses or area to be left in a generally 

natural state”. Although open spaces are identified as important assets to the continued 

health of our natural environment, the management strategies for these areas can be 

complicated. While many open space lands share the same basic qualities (protected 

areas of undeveloped land or water) they define various types of land that are designated 

for different functions and benefits (Manahan, Cruz, & Rye, 1997). Additionally, open 

space land types can be accompanied by different sets of rules and regulations that are set 

in place to consider the intricacies of each area; such as fish and wildlife habitat 

conservation areas, private land, greenways, parks, urban areas, etc. State law has a 

detailed description of open space lands under the property tax chapter of the Title 84 

RCW and, although not referenced in the Comprehensive Plan, Thurston County also 

addresses the general requirements and prioritization of open space in their tax program 

policy pursuant to chapter 84.34 of the RCW that addresses the current use and 

conservation futures of open space, agricultural, and timberlands. The lack of reference in 

the Comprehensive Plan to the open space details in the tax program policy can leave a 

lot up to the imagination. The current Thurston County Comprehensive Plan does discuss 

open space and open space corridors;  these terms are mentioned throughout the 

document with further detail in Chapter Nine-Natural Environment, but at no time is 

there an explicit definition of open space (Thurston County Resource Stewardship 

Department, 2015). Chapter Nine features a framework of goals, objectives, and policies 

that are most relevant to this thesis because they intended to protect the natural 

environment. The chapter details important greenspaces (Figure 3) that are collectively 
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described as “…areas important for recreation, water quality protection, trails, open space 

and resource use (i.e., long term forestry and agriculture) within and adjacent to the 

county.” (Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department, 2015). Open space is 

further discussed in sections addressing Parks and Recreation, Frequently Flooded Areas, 

Important Wildlife and Plant Habitat, and Air Quality (Thurston County Resource 

Stewardship Department, 2015). 

This research aims to identify wildlife corridors; one specific type of corridor that 

Thurston County is mandated to identify through the GMA. The Thurston County 

Comprehensive Plan specifically acknowledges the term ‘wildlife corridor’ on two 

separate occasions in Chapter 9; first in the Important Fish, Wildlife, and Plant Habitat 

policies section: “The county should identify and protect (e.g., through easements, fee 

acquisition, or regulations) land providing essential connections between riparian habitat 
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areas, open spaces, and significant wildlife habitats sustaining state priority, federally 

listed, or locally important wildlife species. Include wildlife corridors that lead away 

from riparian areas to facilitate wildlife migration to upland habitats and minimize the 

potential for increased fecal contamination of streams from wildlife sources” and 

secondly in the County, Parks Recreation, and Open Space goals section: “Provide 

connectivity, where feasible, between open spaces, parks, preserves, trails and wildlife 

corridors.” (Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department, 2015, p. 9). The second 

definition is confusing as it appears to identify parks, preserves, trails, and wildlife 

corridors as separate entities from open spaces. This implores the question – What does 

Thurston County define as open space? In the previously mentioned Thurston County 

Open Space Tax Program policy, the county lists 13 kinds of open space priority 

resources to classify open space (“Thurston County Open Space Tax Program,” 1996): 

 
• Archaeological sites  
• Farm and agricultural 

conservation land 
• Fish-rearing habitat: ponds and 

streams 
• Geologic and shoreline features 
• Historical sites 
• Private recreation areas 

• Rural open space close to urban 
growth areas 

• Significant wildlife habitat areas 
• Special plant sites 
• Urban growth area open space 
• Public lands buffers 
• Scenic vista or resources 
• Resource enhancement

 
The policy prioritizes each listed open space based on resource value, public 

access, and permanency of protection, with significant wildlife habitat areas listed as a 

high priority resource (“Thurston County Open Space Tax Program,” 1996). Open space 

can only be defined by lands acquired by the county or reserved/preserved for by the 

county tax program, and not just by the overall function of the land itself. Therefore I 

think it is safe to consider wildlife corridors as a separate entity from open space but 
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simultaneously ranked as a high priority because of its value to open space significant 

wildlife areas.  

There are a large number of GMA goals that aren’t vital to address in this paper, 

but that doesn’t make them any less important to the goals of identifying wildlife 

corridors among open spaces in Thurston County. It is notable that anyone working with 

corridor identification should understand the relationship between the development of 

mandated GMA goal elements (such as urban growth, transportation, property rights, and 

permits) and the other specific goals and objectives of the Thurston County 

Comprehensive Plan. While other chapters within the Comprehensive Plan may not 

directly address wildlife corridors, there is frequent mention of open space corridors 

which ultimately has a large influence on the success of wildlife corridors mentioned in 

Chapter Nine. Working to gain a comprehensive familiarity of how the goals and 

objectives of each chapter influence each other is challenging, but also plays a significant 

role in generating solutions that have a greater potential for success.  

 
Relevant Policy Successes and Failures  

Research examples can illustrate how a project can successfully identify wildlife 

corridors with the intended purpose to inform and influence conservation and policy. The 

Washington Wildlife Habitat Connectivity Working Group, Pierce County, and Spokane 

County all provide examples of employing a different set of methods with the same 

overall objective of creating linkage designs that can be used as a decision-support tool 

for land and resource managers, conservation organizations, and more.  
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Washington Connected Landscapes Project 

Although not directly related to the GMA or any particular Comprehensive Plan, 

the Washington Connected Landscapes Project Statewide Analysis details the 

identification of wildlife habitat connectivity in Washington State with the intent to 

inform conservationists, land and resources manages, private land owners, and more. The 

analysis was conducted by the Washington Wildlife Habitat Connectivity Working Group 

(WWHCWG) and prioritized collaboration by including participants from across the 

state;  land and resource management agencies, universities, NGOs, and Washington 

Treaty Tribes and more (Washington Wildlife Habitat Connectivity Working Group 

(WWHCWG), 2010). The original goal of the group was to identify wildlife connectivity 

that could be incorporated into updates of the Washington State Department of Fish and 

Wildlife’s (WDFW) Wildlife Action Plan and state transportation planning.  

Careful planning went into producing designs that were accessible and clearly 

communicated to influence conservation at broad scales. The WWHCWG used a two-

pronged methodology that included the focal-species approach and a landscape integrity 

analysis. Additionally, the group is collaborating on research projects to validate their 

corridor models and plan to use that data to inform and update future modeling 

endeavors. From start to finish the document and easily accessible supplementary 

material are a prime example of an effective way to conduct connectivity analysis that 

can influence policy and speak to community values.  

 
Pierce County and Spokane County  

Pierce County has a comprehensive write-up that’s dedicated to open space priorities. 

Under Chapter 19D.170 Pierce County lists the following as open space: 
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• archaeologic sites  
• agricultural land 
• aquifer recharge areas 
• critical salmon habitat 
• fish and wildlife habitat 

conservation areas 
• flood hazard areas 
• historic landmark sites 
• lakes 
• landslide hazard areas (steep 

slopes) 
• marine waters 
• prairie land 
• private open space passive 

recreation areas 

• private parks and private golf 
courses with developed facilities 

• private trails and corridors 
• privately owned and operated 

recreational facilities 
• scenic corridors 
• scenic view point 
• seismic hazard areas 
• streams 
• volcanic hazard areas 
• wetlands, estuaries, and tidal 

marshes 
• wooded areas  

 
They even go as far to prioritize open spaces and “tracts that provide linkage and access 

to said open space areas” are listed as a both a high, medium and low priority 

(“Comprehensive Plan: Pierce County, Washington,” 2016). Clear definitions are 

provided for each type of open space, and “Habitat” is listed as a specific category of 

open space that is listed as both an environmental element and parks and recreation 

element. Open space priorities for fish and wildlife conservation areas include land 

identified by the Pierce County Biodiversity Network (Pierce County Code, n.d.-b). 

Pierce County collaborated with the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 

and the University of Washington to form the Pierce County Biodiversity Network to 

assess biological diversity in the county and identify movement corridors between 

Biodiversity Management Areas (BMAs) (Pierce County Code, n.d.-b). The Pierce 

County Biodiversity Network Assessment (2004) describes identified connectivity 

between BMAs as buffered “linear alignments” that uses riparian channels and other 
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appropriate landscapes. This plan shows a solid collaborative effort to support 

connectivity between important habitats with the intent to directly influence policy and 

support biodiversity in and around the county. One concern is that the plan rarely 

mentions corridor width. They set an initial stream buffer of ½-mile  (from the center 

line) and where streams ended they continued corridors with a 600 ft width, but no 

minimum corridor width lengths were specified to serve the unique individual needs of 

the species that are intended to use them. There is no mention of passage species or 

corridor dwellers. If the county is using this map as a guide for land acquisition, it might 

be misleading to decision-makers who could be under the impression that the pre-set 

corridor width similarly serves as species. Aside from that, this plan is a great example of 

a collaborative effort to preserve and conserve biodiversity with the intention of working 

as a decision-making tool; the additional section of recommendations that address policy 

and programmatic actions is a demonstration of that.  

Spokane County has a similarly detailed explanation of open space and uses a 

University of Washington study that worked with The Washington Department of Fish 

and Wildlife as a standard for open space criteria related to wildlife corridors and 

landscape linkages (K. Brooks et al., 2004). Areas of identified high biological diversity 

were connected using riparian corridors between the widths of ¼-mile and ½-mile 

(Stevenson, 1998). This plan also fails to acknowledge the distinction between passage 

species and corridor dwellers and the pre-determined corridor width for some areas could 

prove to be problematic for some species.  

Both plans that guide landscape connectivity in Pierce and Spokane County 

policy are great examples of collaborative efforts to preserve biologically rich areas. For 
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both of these plans a lot of effort went into ensuring that the entities being connected 

were representative of the range of native species inhabiting them, but the procedure of 

primarily using riparian corridors as connecting agents could be problematic because of 

the lack of accompanying data for how these corridors provide movement for the species 

they are intended to support. 

 

CONCLUSION  

Thurston County is mandated by law to identify open space corridors that serve as 

wildlife corridors and connect critical areas within and between urban areas. While 

important fish, wildlife, and plant habitats in Thurston County have been identified, the 

county has yet to identify and incorporate wildlife corridors into its Comprehensive Plan; 

this is especially important because, in addition to the policy mandate, the plan is 

intended to guide zoning and development regulations which have a great deal of 

influence on habitats (Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department, 2015; 

Washington State Department of Community, Trade, and Economic Development, 2007). 

It could be argued that current maps illustrating corridors at a state-wide level are suitable 

enough to implement in county policy, but these patterns were detected at large spatial 

scales with coarse resolutions that are not recommended for use in determining 

conservation priorities at smaller scales (Correa Ayram et al., 2016). In addition to 

producing corridor maps and designs that are equipped to guide management and support 

decision-making, they should also be produced with adherence to the policy 

requirements. Understanding the policies in Thurston County that were relevant to my 

research allowed me to develop and produce maps that have the potential to be used as 
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decision-making tools in the county. Reviewing the processes of other counties that have 

incorporated corridors into their policy aided in identifying successes and failures that 

informed and improved my research.   

It is important that counties work to improve policies that manage and protect all 

aspects of our natural environment. For the policy of the Thurston County 

Comprehensive Plan to be effective it is imperative that it stay relevant and informed. 

Thurston County gives thoughtful consideration to the natural environment; both in the 

use of natural resources and protection of wildlife habitat. The county is working to 

cultivate goals, objectives, and policies that protect our natural environment, important 

habitats, and environmental resources. However, it has yet to identify corridors that are 

essential in the comprehensive examination of important fish, wildlife, and plant habitat.  

All landscapes should be incorporated in the process of identifying corridors, but 

we also must consider the barriers and policy regulations that prevent all land from being 

selected for protection or conservation. Some of these barriers are made clear with the 

addition of policy that has designated open spaces to help identify areas of land that are 

undeveloped and designated for protected or conserved status; for protection of both 

natural resources and wildlife. Open space corridors are intended to serve many purposes; 

to protect wildlife habitats and connect critical areas as well as other lands that are useful 

for recreation and trails (Washington State Department of Community, Trade, and 

Economic Development, 2007) 

The Thurston County Comprehensive Plan can benefit greatly by meeting the 

same standards that the Pierce County Comprehensive Plan has set by dedicating a 

chapter to detailing open space and referencing further clarification under Title 19D of 
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other comprehensive planning documents (“Comprehensive Plan: Pierce County, 

Washington,” 2016; “Title 19D Other Comprehensive Planning Documents,”). This kind 

of clarification can enhance our understanding of which established open space areas 

(parks, resource lands, greenbelts, streams, etc.) can best contribute to the integration and 

construction of wildlife corridors in Thurston County. Nevertheless, with the written 

components of the comprehensive plan that address open space and wildlife corridors we 

can still come to a vague conclusion of the restrictions, requirements, and expectations 

for wildlife corridors in Thurston County.   

Despite the numerous succinct state policy requirements, the laws that mandate 

Thurston County to identify open space corridors are rather ambiguous. While there are 

further details to these laws that set boundaries and influence the acquisition of land 

associated with open space corridors, the method of identification and ultimate structure 

of the corridors is completely up to the discretion of Thurston County. This structure 

permits the county to use methods that are most applicable to the species and habitats 

unique to Thurston County landscapes in addition to the local laws that govern them. 

Simultaneously, this type of flexibility either requires additional work from the county to 

construct criteria that evaluate the methods of the various teams entrusted to identify 

corridors, or creates a situation where the final corridor recommendations are adopted 

without validation. As demonstrated earlier, a universal solution for identifying corridors 

doesn’t exist which, if Thurston County is not careful in constructing more guidelines, 

could ultimately negatively impact the effectiveness of the identified corridors. Although 

any professional team hired by the county should understand the complicated nature of 
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identifying corridors, there is evidence that even professionals have underlying motives 

and may not be well-versed in the truly interdisciplinary nature of such a task. 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS 
 

INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this research was to identify wildlife corridors in Thurston County, 

Washington. More specifically, the goal was to examine how wildlife corridors could be 

designed using the focal-species approach with additional consideration to stakeholder 

engagement and local socio-political factors in the form of land use and ownership status. 

This chapter describes a mixed-methods research design where wildlife corridors were 

mapped in Esri’s ArcMap (version 10.6) using a series of conceptual steps, GIS modeling 

tools, Thurston County and Washington State datasets, and parameters developed from 

the literature review and consultation with local professionals and stakeholders.  

Before describing the stages of the methods used for this research, I will discuss 

two topics. First, corridor research often fails to explicitly address the process of 

choosing tools for corridor analysis. Simultaneously, few studies discuss the daunting and 

time-consuming process of data acquisition. These topics may not often be addressed 

because of the specific requirements and technical nature of method selection and data 

collection associated with most research.  Regardless, I want to be transparent about why 

I selected a particular modeling approach and how I accessed data.  

 
Choosing a Modeling Approach 

My research goals were oriented towards identifying wildlife corridors that could 

realistically be used as a decision-support tool and inform the gaps in current policy. 

Therefore, I focused on modeling tools that identify corridors as the output. Each 

modeling approach in this field has different software requirements, necessary inputs, and 
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advantages/disadvantages (Ament et al., 2014; Crist, Maybury, Carr, & Hak, 2014). The 

chosen approach should rely heavily upon research parameters and available data, but 

often the user’s resources (skills, time, and finance) will influence the final method used.  

Time constraints, my limited knowledge of programming and a lack of guidelines 

from Thurston County policy resulted in the decision to select an adaptable modeling 

approach before data acquisition and analysis. For this research, I used CorridorDesigner; 

a user-friendly GIS software co-developed by Paul Beier who has not only specialized in 

science-based designs of wildlife corridors for over 25 years but also emphasizes the 

importance of involving non-scientists in corridor identification. CorridorDesigner 

generates corridor design using least-cost analysis (specifically least-cost corridor) and 

relies on the focal-species approach. It is a patch-based model that identifies the costs of 

landscape factors for each species and produces patches of high-quality habitat to predict 

a series of potential corridors for each species based on the least total resistance to 

movement between habitat blocks (Ament et al., 2014; Beier et al., 2007). This program 

has intuitive tools that allowed me to create habitat suitability models, identify potential 

habitat patches, and create a series of corridors for each focal species. This approach did 

not restrictively dictate the entire set of methods used. While the CorridorDesigner 

toolbox did guide analysis, the conceptual framework and program design allowed for the 

flexibility to incorporate details unique to the scale of analysis appropriate for Thurston 

County. 

 
Data Acquisition  

Corridor connectivity analysis requires multiple forms of data, most of which is 

digital. For my research, I used the CorridorDesigner’s GIS toolbox data requirements as 
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a guide for data collection. Each data layer used in the mapping process was downloaded 

in the form of a shapefile (a spatial dataset of lines and polygons) or a raster (a spatial 

dataset that displays pixels organized into a grid with each cell representing a particular 

statistic). The collection process involved acquiring geographic data and information 

(geodata) at the county and state level. In addition to geodata, this research required data 

to identify the targets of connectivity and suitable habitat areas. 

Geodata was collected for each county within the study area. Most of these data 

sets were accessible through each county’s own online open data website where they 

provide the public with data related to environmental health, parcels, boundaries, 

planning, public safety reference, transportation, and voting. Most data sets were easily 

obtained, but the availability of publicly accessible geodata varied between county 

websites because each one is managed separately. Other sources of data, that were not 

made public, were acquired through contacts at the Thurston County Resource 

Stewardship Department and e-mail communication with GIS analysts employed for each 

county. In some cases, they did not have the layer(s) requested and recommended the use 

of data sets developed for the entire state. The variation between the types of existing 

data for each county was disconcerting. As was the lack of metadata associated with 

many of the files. For example, the lack of seamlessness between the road files for each 

county was a challenge to address when there was no associated metadata to describe the 

types of roads included in each data set (public, private, dirt, trails, etc.). For the scope of 

analysis of this research datasets created at a county level were preferred over statewide, 

but with the encountered discrepancies statewide data was occasionally used. Accessing 

statewide geodata followed a similar process, where most of the data were available for 
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download online. State agencies such as the Washington State Department of 

Transportation (WSDOT) and Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 

were the primary resources, but data sets were also obtained from non-state departments 

such as the United States Geological Survey (USGS), Washington Wildlife Habitat 

Connectivity Working Group (WWHCWG) and the University of Washington (UW). 

Overall, statewide files were accompanied by more metadata and were much easier to 

interpret and work with. A complete list of the collections and source details can be 

viewed in (Appendix B).  

 Collecting data to identify the targets of connectivity and suitable habitat areas 

was not always a transparent process, especially when it relied on expert opinion. Expert 

opinion can be viewed as subjective because the methods of consultation are often not 

repeatable, quantitative, or transparent (Beier et al., 2011). Transparency can be increased 

by documenting discussions and decision-making, but that was not always implemented 

during this research due to time constraints (Beazley, Baldwin, & Reining, 2010). Most 

of the literature review process and expert consultation associated with this data 

collection is often generalized and unavoidably unreferenced. In the steps that follow, one 

of my goals is to be candid about the details and processes of corridor design used in this 

research. 

 

CONCEPTUAL STEPS 

A conceptual design of steps (Figure 4) was used as a structure to guide the methods 

process. This structure of these steps was easily applied to Thurston County because it is 

intended for regional planning. The sections of the methods chapter will follow the 
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conceptual design steps to provide greater clarity for the reader of the chronological 

process that follows wildlife corridor identification. 

 

STEP 1: STATING THE GOALS OF THE MAP 

The goal of this research was to identify wildlife corridors in Thurston County 

with the acknowledgement of local stakeholder, land use status and local policy. The 

focus was to identify wildlife corridors that exist in current open space land status 

(conserved and preserved areas) as well as land that is not currently designated as open 

space but should be prioritized by the county to acquire and preserve/conserve. Like 

many other connectivity maps, the aim of this research had a dual purpose; to identify 

and prioritize areas where conservation efforts are more feasible and provide guidance for 

the future of wildlife corridor connectivity in Thurston County (Beier et al., 2011).   

 

STEP 2: ESTABLISHING COLLABORATIONS 

A number of collaborations were established throughout the corridor 

identification process. Semi-structured confidential interviews were conducted with local 

Figure 4. Best practices for developing regional connectivity maps developed by Beier et al. (2011). 

Step 1 • State the Goal of the Map

Step 2 •Establish Collaborations

Step 3 •Define the Region

Step 4 •Deliniate Natural Landscape Blocks (Entities to be Connected) 

Step 5 •Determine Where Pairs of Blocks Would Benefit From Connectivity

Step 6 •Depict Connectivity Areas

Step 7 •Provide Guidance to End Users
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professionals and stakeholders to incorporate the diversity of opinions surrounding 

important habitats and species in Thurston County. Participation was requested from 

individuals in local, state, and federal agencies, conservation groups, and other local 

stakeholder organizations and representation recognized in the county (Table 3). Among 

the 16 e-mails sent, 6 responses were received and 4 interviews were conducted 

(Appendix A). This type of interview process was chosen over a standard survey because 

it allowed participants to express their unique views and experiences regarding wildlife 

corridors, conservation, and local policy. Confidentiality was provided to allow 

anonymity in exchange for authentic perspectives. The most significant information 

gathered was the identification of the similarities and differences in recommended focal 

species; as illustrated in Step 5. 

Non-confidential affiliations consisted of collaborations with employees at the 

Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department and the Department of Fish and 

Wildlife in Olympia, WA. These associations provided resources and assessment during 

the corridor identification process. Additionally, local biologists with the Washington 

Department of Fish and Wildlife were consulted and asked to assist with parametrizing 

habitat suitability models for each focal species.  

 

Washington State Agencies Other Non-Profit Organizations Native American Tribes

Department of Agriculture Joint Base Lewis McChord Capitol Land Trust Nisqually Indian Tribe

Department of Transportation Nisqually (Billy Frank Jr.) National Wildlife Refuge Center for Natural Lands Management Chehalis Tribe

Department of Fish and Wildlife Farm Bureau – Thurston County Nisqually Land Trust

Department of Natural Resources Washington Farm Forestry Association 

Thurston County Agencies

Thurston Conservation District 

Thurston County Stakeholder Contacts

Table 3. Thurston County Stakeholder Contacts. 
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STEP 3: DEFINING THE REGION: STUDY AREA AND SCALE 

As defined by the map goals, Thurston County was the primary focus of this 

research. The extent was limited to land mainly within the political boundaries of 

Thurston County (Figure 5). Some wildland blocks naturally extend outside of this 

boundary, therefore the study area partially extended to include the surrounding counties 

(Grays Harbor, Lewis, Mason, and Pierce). The analysis area was extended northward 

roughly 7.5 km, eastward 31.5 km, southwards 24.6 km, and westwards 14.3 km (Figure 

6). 

The research objectives and size of the study area permitted a regional scale 

assessment. Regional scales are commonly used to refer to processes that cover 

ecoregional sections that contain a range of ecosystem process, land uses, and 

conservation objects (Bennett, 2003; Krause & Gogol-Prokurat, 2014). While Thurston 

Figure 5.  Thurston County in Washington State. The total area of the county is equal to 727 
square miles (2,000 km2) ("Thurston County: About Thurston County", 2019) 
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County is primarily situated within the Puget Trough ecoregion, it also falls within the 

northwest coast and west cascades (“Ecoregions in Washington,” 2019). Identifying 

wildlife corridors at a regional scale is considered a coarse-filter approach that can 

provide a high-level overview of areas where connectivity could be important; with the 

potential to influence proposed land development projects and fine-filter  

analyses that can be conducted at a landscape level  (Ament et al., 2014; Beier et al., 

2011).  

 

STEP 4: DELINEATING WILDLAND BLOCKS (ENTITIES TO BE CONNECTED) 

Wildland blocks are blocks of habitat that have been chosen to be connected 

within the analysis area. Similar to Bier et al. (2011), this research will use wildland 

Figure 6.  The extent of the analysis area includes all of Thurston County and portions of the 
surrounding counties. 
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block in place of habitat block simply to avoid overuse of the word “habitat”; the terms 

would otherwise have the same basic definition. Thurston County policy does not have a 

current outline of expectations for the process of wildlife corridor identification, therefore 

wildland block selection is somewhat open to interpretation. With the lack of policy 

guidelines, this research defined wildland blocks using recommendations from the 

literature review and stakeholder engagement that occurred during the data acquisition 

process. Wildland blocks in Thurston County were identified and chosen with 

consideration to the following criteria (Beier et al., 2008; Beier et al., 2011; Rudnick et 

al., 2012; Spencer et al., 2010): 

1. Expert opinion mapped areas 

2. Areas of high ecological integrity 

3. All or a subset of protected areas 

4. Previously developed conservation maps 

5. Maps of modeled or known habitat developed for a suite of species 

6. Preliminary natural landscape blocks modeled with highways or other linear 

barriers 

7. Land use 

8. Ecological value or ownership, including protected areas 

9. Species important areas 

10. Areas with high biological integrity  

 
Project goals and area of analysis determine which combination of criteria are 

used to define a wildland block, but at the very least research agrees that selected blocks 

should be restricted to lands that are expected to remain in protected or conserved status 

(Beier et al., 2007; Krause & Gogol-Prokurat, 2014). This restriction often leads to the 

use of nature reserves or designated wilderness areas but such constraints can be limiting 

to wildland block considerations. Conservation status should be considered but multiple 
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use natural lands can be included if they have a potential for conservation directives.  For 

reference, this research used the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Gap Analysis 

Program (GAP) status codes that rank the degree of conservation land management.  

This step of the wildlife corridor identification process required compromises. 

Areas of high ecological integrity are an essential factor to include in block selection, but 

there is more to consider when designing corridors with the intent to be used as a 

decision-support tool for conservation and policy. While from a land cover perspective a 

great percentage of Thurston County may appear undeveloped, residential lands dominate 

the landscape. For example, there are high-quality areas of habitat that were eliminated 

just by avoiding rural private residential lands. Unfortunately, habitat quality does not 

equate with protection status. The protection of important habitats on residential land is 

critical, but it did not fit within the goals of this research. One exception to that rule 

during this process was the consideration of privately owned conservation easement 

properties; such as land owned by The Nature Conservancy or land trusts. The selection 

of areas within the county that have long term plans for conservation and political 

authority creates a solid starting point for designs that can be realistically considered in 

Thurston County policy.  

Zoning regulations and land ownership (how parcels of land are used and 

developed) were two important factors considering throughout the wildland block 

selection process. In Thurston County, there are over 60 types of zoning but they 

typically fall into one of five categories (Table 4). The most up-to-date official zoning 

map of Thurston County, Washington displays a simplified and condensed overview 

(Figure 7). For this research, pre-existing datasets (regarding zoning codes and land  
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Figure 7. Zoning Map of Thurston County, Washington in 2009. 
(https://www.co.thurston.wa.us/planning/_private/gma_compliance/docs/CountyZone20090812.pdf) 

 Thurston County Zoning Categories 

Residential: Areas designated for single and multi-family residences. 

Commercial: Areas intended for businesses which provide consumer goods and services as 
well as a wide variety of commercial, retail, office and recreational uses. 

Industrial: Areas intended for research and development, factories, warehousing, and 

other industrial uses. 

Agricultural: Areas now used for agricultural and farming purposes which may be 

developed for urban use sometime in the future. 

Open Space: Public recreational uses or area to be left in a generally natural state. 

Table 4. Zoning Categories in Thurston County: There are more than 60 types of zoning in Thurston County, but 
they generally fall into these categories (https://www.co.thurston.wa.us/permitting/landuse/landuse-
zoning.html). 
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ownership) were used to determine suitability for wildland blocks. While the goal was to 

use protected and conserved public lands (included those designated as “open space”), 

not all lands paired with USGS GAP protected areas conservation status definitions. 

Some selected wildland blocks are privately owned and managed but also have a long-

term commitment to wildlife habitat preservation. Others have a recognized potential to 

be prioritized by the county to manage for habitat conservation and future wildlife 

corridor projects. While natural resource lands have commercial significance, they are 

also identified as natural landscapes that are important to wildlife habitat and species 

movement. Thurston County’s Natural Resources Planning Department has a land 

preservation program called Conservation Futures and states under chapter 84.34 of 

RCW that it “…protects, preserves, maintains, improves, restores, and limits the future 

use of threatened areas of open space, timberlands, wetlands, habitat areas, culturally 

significant sites, and agricultural farmlands within Thurston County.”. Conservation 

Futures preserved landscapes were incorporated into wildland block selection, but other 

resource lands designated for agriculture and forestland were also included because of 

their potential for habitat preservation. The full list of datasets included in this analysis 

can be viewed in Appendix B. Using the above criteria, preliminary wildland blocks were 

selected (Figure 8) and further restricted by only selecting those with an area greater or 

equal to 100 acres. Setting area requirements accommodated natural processes for all of 

the chosen focal species (Krause & Gogol-Prokurat, 2014). With acknowledgement of 

the scale of observation and the time-intensive requirements for each corridor design, this 

research ultimately adopted a conservative approach and limited the number of wildland 

blocks used for connectivity analysis. Blocks were limited to those with the largest area 
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that had high wildlife value and were equally distributed throughout the county. This is 

not to claim that the smaller identified blocks do not serve as high-quality habitat for 

focal species, but it takes a conservative stance by not assuming that the smaller patches 

will act as viable wildland blocks for all focal species at the regional scale of analysis. 

Figure 8.  First series of preliminary wildland blocks identified in Thurston County. 
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The preliminary wildland blocks that were not selected for analysis would benefit from 

future corridor analysis research and are discussed further in the last chapter.  

 Using the above procedure produced three primary wildland block units for 

connectivity analysis (Figure 9). Wildland block 1 contains both Joint Base Lewis 

McChord (JBLM) and the Nisqually Indian Reservation; management activities within 

both areas demonstrate an ongoing commitment to wildlife preservation. JBLM is home 

to rare habitats such as glacial outwash prairie, Garry oak woodlands, wetlands, and 

Ponderosa pine savannahs (JBLM Fish and Wildlife, n.d.; Le, 2014). Wildland block 2 is 

zoned as both long term forestry and as part of Snoqualmie National Forest. Wildland 

block 3 is a trust land managed by the Department of Natural Resources for timber 

harvest, but the protection of wildlife is a priority that is dictated by the Washington Trust 

Lands Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) (Washington State Department of Natural 

Resources, n.d.). Additional maps are provided to illustrate the land cover within each 

block (Figure 10) and how block selection correlates with high wildlife value areas 

located in the county (Figure 11).  
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Figure 9. Final series of wildland blocks used for wildlife corridor identification in Thurston County. 
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Figure 11. Thurston County Local Habitat Assessment. This map illustrates areas of high wildlife value as well as those 
that have been identified as priority habitat and species areas. 

Figure 10. Final Wildland Blocks (1-3) set over land cover in Thurston County and surrounding areas. Mapped using 
GAP/LANDFIRE National Terrestrial Ecosystem 2011 data and classified by macrogroup. 
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STEP 5: DETERMINING WHERE WILDLAND BLOCKS WOULD BENEFIT FROM 

CONNECTIVITY 

Following Thurston County wildland block identification, the focal-species 

approach was used to determine where blocks would benefit most from connectivity. 

This process included identifying focal species, modeling habitat suitability for each 

species selected and identifying potential breeding patches and population cores.  

 
Identify Targets of Connectivity 

Focal species were selected to characterize the needs of the ecological community 

within the area of analysis (Lambeck, 1997). This process relied on literature review 

paired with professional consultations and stakeholder engagement. Focal species 

selection should consider the diversity of taxonomic groups that represent various 

movement needs and assorted habitat requirements (South Coast Wildlands, 2008). 

During the interview process, participants were asked to consider a list of criteria (Table 

5) when making focal species recommendations (Beier et al., 2007; Washington Wildlife 

Table 5. Focal species selection criteria for wildlife corridors in Thurston County, WA. 
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Habitat Connectivity Working Group (WWHCWG), 2010)  

Recommendations acquired during the interview process were compared with a Thurston 

County priority species list (Appendix C) and a candidate list was finalized for review by 

local biologists within various state departments in Olympia, WA. Focal species were 

then narrowed down and adjusted through collaboration with biologists from The 

Department of Fish and Wildlife in Olympia, WA (Table 6). 

 
Using criteria mentioned above, eight focal species were selected to collectively 

act as an “umbrella” for all terrestrial native species and ecological processes in Thurston 

County. Attention was given to state and federally listed species of concern for which 

data was available; life history, habitat preferences, and other life history and 

biogeographic information (Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 2013). Both 

passage species (use corridors to move through habitats) and corridor dwellers (live in 

corridor habitats) were included. Species covered most taxonomic groups (except for 

reptiles and fish) and major habitat types in Thurston County. Background information 

for each species is provided in the results section; with details on the justification for 

selection, distribution, habitat associations, spatial patterns, and conceptual foundation 

used in model development.    

Mammals Birds Reptiles Invertebrates
American Black Bear* Bald Eagle Western Pond Turtle Mardon Skipper
Big-brown Bat Golden Eagle Taylor’s Checkerspot*
Cougar* Marbled Murrelet Amphibians Valley Silverspot
Elk* Oregon Vesper Sparrow Cascade Torrent Salamander
Mazama (Western) Pocket Gopher* Peregrine Falcon Oregon Spotted Frog*
Myotis Bats Purple Martin Western Toad
Pallid Bat Slender-billed White-breasted Nuthatch
Western Gray Squirrel* Spotted Owl Fish

Streaked Horned Lark* Salmon spp.
Western Bluebird Trout spp.

Focal Species Candidate List for Wildlife Corridors in Thurston County

Table 6. Focal Species Candidate List. Bold names followed by a * indicate selection as a focal species chosen for 
corridor modeling. 
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Modeling Habitat Suitability for Focal Species 

Suitable habitat areas for each species in Thurston County were identified to 

produce a resistance layer that served as the required cost layer input for least-cost 

corridor analysis.  The habitat suitability modeling tool used in this analysis is based on 

literature review and expert opinion (Beier et al., 2007). Other techniques utilize 

presence-absence data for chosen focal species but they were unrealistic to use in this 

research; although these models can be more accurate, they require data that was not 

available to the necessary extent. The habitat modeling process that was used included 

selecting GIS habitat factors and metrics, assigning habitat suitability scores and weights, 

and modeling habitat patches.  

With the use of habitat models, this research assessed the quality of habitats for 

focal species within Thurston County. The type of habitat suitability analysis used in this 

research relied on both shape-files (lines and polygons) and raster-based layers. Both 

types of data will primarily be referred to as factors from this point forward. Landscape 

factors are most commonly included in GIS models because, although not inclusive, they 

are the most available and accurate data that can be used to interpret ecological 

importance (Beier et al., 2008). Common landscape factor categories used in habitat 

suitability modeling are land cover, topographic variables (elevation, slope, topographic 

position, etc.), human disturbance variables (roads, human density, etc.), distance to 

streams, and soils/substrates.  All factors were available for Thurston County, but not for 

the surrounding counties that fell into the analysis area. Additionally, data inputs were 

limited by the habitat suitability model which only allows for the input of 6 landscape 

factors. Restricted to these boundaries, habitat suitability models were created for all 
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eight focal species by estimating how they responded individually to five landscape 

factors that were mapped at a raster cell size of 30 meters or less (Table 7). 

Following recommendations by Beier et al. (2007), categorical factors were 

chosen over continuous factors and the classes for each factor were simplified based on 

the ecological and geographical understanding of Thurston County. Final landscape 

factors and classes were then incorporated into a spreadsheet for habitat suitability 

scoring for each focal species. The classes for each factor were assigned a score from 1 

(strongly preferred) to 10 (strongly avoided) with a score of 0 being assigned to absolute 

non-habitat. Habitat suitability scores for each factor were allocated as follows: 

1-3: strongly preferred/optimal habitat 

 4-5: usable but suboptimal habitat 

6-7:  not breeding habitat, but perhaps occasionally used 

 8-10:  strongly avoided (with 10 being worst)  

 0:  absolute non-habitat      

Spatial Layer/Factor: Summary of Dataset:

Landcover/Land-use:
This researched used the USGS GAP/LANDFIRE National Terrestrial Ecosystems 2011 land 
cover data. Specifically, 20 vegetation classes identified within the analysis area that were 
scored by macrogroup classes.

Elevation:
This research used 10-meter Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) accessed through the University 
of Washington Libraries and assembled by USGS. The DEM’s that comprised the area of 
analysis were mosaiced together to form one DEM and converted to a raster format.

Slope: Slope data was derived from running the elevation dataset through an ArcMap spatial analyst 
tool.

Distance to roads:
This research used a combination of road datasets from various sources; acquired online or 
through e-mail communication. A distance from roads raster was derived from running the 
roads shapefile through the ArcMap Euclidean Distance spatial analyst tool.

Distance to water 
(streams, rivers and 
wetlands):

This research used a combination of datasets from various sources acquired online. A distance 
from water raster was derived from running the water shapefile through the ArcMap Euclidean 
Distance spatial analyst tool.

Table 7.  Landscape factors used to measure habitat use for each species. More information on the datasets used for 
each of these factors is described in Appendix B. 
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An individual excel spreadsheet was assigned to each species for scoring. The 

spreadsheets and instruction template are part of the CorridorDesigner ArcGIS toolbox 

but were altered to fit the specifications of the focal species and factors specific to 

Thurston County. Local biologists were consulted to review parametrized habitat 

suitability models; before expert assessment, spreadsheets were scored through an 

extensive literature review on habitat selection for each species (Appendix C). Biologists 

were then recruited to assess the accuracy of the assigned habitat suitability scores for the 

classes of each factor and the assigned weights illustrating the relative importance of 

factors related to habitat use by each species. The weights for each factor ranged from 0% 

to 100% with the requirement that the weighted sum for all five factors did not exceed 

100%. Final species scoring and weight assignment can be viewed in Appendix D.  

Spreadsheet scores for each species were transferred to a text file for each factor to act as 

the reclassification text file input for the habitat suitability model. During this process the 

scores were converted to a scale of 0 (non-habitat) to 100 (optimal habitat) using the 

scores designed by Beier et al (2007): 

100: best habitat, highest survival, and reproductive success 

80: lowest score typically associated with successful breeding 

60: lowest score associated with consistent use and breeding; patch threshold 

30: lowest value associated with occasional use for non-breeding activities 

<30: avoided 

0: absolute non-habitat 
 
These text files were then used in conjunction with the datasets for the five landscape 

factors to combine all of the data and produce a habitat suitability model.  

A weighted arithmetic mean was used to combine the assigned weights (relative 
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influence of all five factors). A weighted arithmetic mean was chosen over a geometric 

mean as a conservative approach to compensate for potential errors in the scoring 

process; this algorithm allows for the deficit in one factor to be compensated for by other 

factors (Beier et al., 2007). For each focal species, a weighted arithmetic mean was 

calculated using the five weighted scores to produce a habitat suitability score that was 

scaled 0 (non-habitat) to 100 (optimal habitat). The arithmetic mean calculates the value 

for each pixel by multiplying the class score times the percentage weight assigned to its 

factor and then taking the sum of all factors (Table 8). 

Following the process detailed above, the CorridorDesigner toolbox was used to 

create a habitat suitability model for each species; where the five habitat factors were 

reclassified (using spatial layers and text files) and the combined using the arithmetic 

mean (Figure 12).  

 

 

Algorithm Factors Class Suitability
Math 

Operation
Weight Interim value

Math 
Operations

Pixel Score

Landcover Barren 90 70% 63

Elevation 500 – 700 m 0 0% 0

Slope 20 – 40 
degrees 80 10% 8

Distance to 
Roads 500-1000 m 60 20% 12

Distance to 
Water 200-500 m 30 0% 0

Arithmetic 
Mean

Multiply Add 83

Table 8. The arithmetic mean algorithm process using a format adapted from Beier et al. (2007). An example of how a 
pixel score is assigned when factors compensate for a zero-score assigned to another factor. This equation reads as 
∑(𝑆* ∗ 	𝑊*); where 𝑆* is the score for each factor and 𝑊* is the weight for each factor. 
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Figure 12. Habitat suitability inputs: land cover, elevation, slope, distance to roads, and distance to water. Habitat 
suitability models the permeability of a landscape based on the scores and weights assigned to each habitat factor 
that were combined using an arithmetic mean. 
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Modeling Habitat Patches for Focal Species 

Habitat suitability models created for each focal species were used to create maps 

of potential habitat breeding and population patches. While corridor designs do not 

require habitat patch models, they are a useful way to strengthen corridor predictions and 

illustrate the different ways each focal species uses the landscape.  

Habitat patches are areas in the landscape that are of suitable quality, size, and 

proximity to support breeding by a particular species (Beier et al., 2007). Data on 

potential breeding and population patch size for each focal species was collected during 

the process of scoring habitat suitability spreadsheets; where minimum patch sizes were 

estimated through literature review and professional review. This research used 

definitions obtains from Beier et al. (2006) to describe the requirements for patches: 

• “potential breeding patches: areas large enough to support a breeding unit 
(individual female with young, or a breeding pair) for one breeding season. Such 
patches could be important stepping-stones for species that are unlikely to cross a 
potential linkage area within a single lifetime. 
 

• potential population cores: areas large enough to support a breeding population of 
the focal species for about 10 years.”. (Beier et al., 2006, p. 39) 

 
Habitat patches were identified within the entire area of analysis for all focal species.  

The input values were provided by the habitat suitability model raster created in the 

previous step. An average habitat suitability score was set within a moving window of 

each focal pixel to compensate for overestimating or underestimating a species breeding 

range. The set neighborhood range of the moving window for each species was based on 

estimated mobility for each species. Similar to Beier et al. (2007) this research used one 

of two moving window sizes to average habitat suitability based on the biology of the 

species. For less mobile species a 3x3 pixel  (90 m2) neighborhood was assigned and for 
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more mobile species a 200 m radius (125,664 m2) was assigned. A threshold habitat 

quality for breeding was set at a minimum habitat suitability score of 60 (the minimum 

value for breeding habitat that is useful but suboptimal). The habitat suitability 

spreadsheets provided the inputs for minimum breeding and population patches. The 

product of habitat patch modeling comprised of a shapefile of polygons that represented 

three types of habitat patches; smaller than a potential breeding patch, breeding patch, 

and population patch. 

 

STEP 6: DEPICTING CONNECTIVITY AREAS 

Following habitat suitability and habitat patch modeling, a series of nested 

wildlife corridors were identified between all three wildland blocks for each focal 

species. Each series of corridors were evaluated to provide supporting tools for later 

analysis.  

 
Corridor Identification 

The methods in this section will follow the process of identifying a series of 

corridors between two wildland blocks. The chosen method and associated model only 

allow for the identification of corridors between two wildland blocks at a time, therefore 

the steps described in this section were repeated three separate times until corridor 

designs were generated between all sets of wildland blocks.  

Corridors were identified for each focal species using the pre-scripted 

CorridorDesigner corridor tool. The habitat suitability raster was used as a resistance 

layer (cost of travel) within the corridor model. This cost is recognized as the ecological 

cost for each species to travel through each pixel between wildland blocks; based on the 
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assumption that resistance increases as habitat quality decreases (Beier et al., 2007). The 

corridor model also required modeled habitat patches as an input. Habitat patches were 

identified within each of the wildland blocks to act as starting and end points for each 

modeled corridor.  

The output layers created by the corridor model is comprised of nested polygon 

“corridor slices” that represent the most permeable parts of the landscape between 

wildland blocks; the term “permeable” is used under the assumption that it is 

synonymous with habitat suitability where high permeability is associated with the lowest 

cost of travel. Each corridor slice represents a percentage of the landscape within the area 

of analysis ranging from 0.1% to 10% (namely, polygons for the 0.1%, 1%, 2%, on up to 

10% corridor slices); where cost-distance increases with corridor size. The percentage of 

the corridor slice determines the number of pixels included in analysis, but even the 

lowest slice (0.1%) exceeds a pixel-wide path. While corridor slices up to 10% were 

mapped for each species, this research only performed additional analysis on corridors 

slices between 0.1% and 3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area). This decision 

was made considering the practicality of the potential corridor selection process for 

Thurston County. While increasingly wide corridors are expected to increase the 

probability of species movement, it is also assumed that financial constraints and 

complications with land ownership will motivate the county to select for suitable 

corridors that permeate the least amount of the landscape.  

 
Corridor Analysis 

An analysis was performed on the individual corridor slices of 0.1%, 1%, 2%, and 

3% for each species. Corridor suitability was assessed using a variety of factors that 
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include suitable habitat within the corridor and corridor width. Research goals and spatial 

scale guided this process. At this step, I did not want to limit wildlife corridor 

possibilities for Thurston County; while some corridors are better suited for species than 

others, it is not within my authority to dictate which corridor offer the “best” solution to 

meet existing associated costs or political restraints. Therefore, the goal was to evaluate 

corridors to provide supporting material for multiple scenarios to be used as a decision-

support tool that can offer assistance for analysts, conservation investors, and 

policymakers. The following briefly details the type of assessments performed on 

corridor slices between 0.1% and 3%. 

The percentage of habitat suitability within each corridor should be anticipated to 

increase with area, but to what degree? When faced to choose between corridors of 

different sizes, it is useful to have an evaluation of corridor habitat suitability for each 

species and each corridor. This allows for the comparison of costs associated with 

potentially selecting for the smaller of the two corridor options. As an evaluation tool, 

this research compiled histograms illustrating the percentage of habitat suitability within 

corridor slices (up to 3%) between all pairs of wildland blocks and for each species. 

Each corridor has different proportions and a coinciding minimum corridor width. 

Wide corridors and linkages have a long list of benefits that are especially important 

when identifying connectivity at a landscape level (Beier et al., 2008). Wide linkages are 

preferred, but specifying a minimum corridor width will inform decision-makers of the 

biological barriers that exist. The ecological attributes of each focal species were assessed 

to set a threshold for minimum width recommendations. Similar to cost-distance, this 

factor is a primary concern for corridor dwellers who will be more affected by narrow 
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regions within the corridors. For corridor dwelling species, Beier et al. (2007) 

recommend setting a minimum corridor width that is at least two times as wide as the 

species’ typical home range to account for territorial behavior and social interactions that 

could impede movement. The selection of minimum widths for passage species is more 

subjective. There is a less standard procedure, but it is recommended to specify a 

minimum width to avoid selection for corridors with too many narrow areas. For passage 

species, this research used the “rule of thumb” that corridors should be at least 2 km wide 

(Beier, 2018). 

The assessment tools for corridor analysis detailed in this section are provided 

with the hope that they give pause to quick decisions to select for the less costly corridor 

that is typically a disservice to the species it is intended to support. A simplified 

flowchart of this process is provided (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13. Flowchart of the methods process for wildlife corridor identification used in this research.  
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

This chapter first describes the results of the focal-species modeling process. It 

provides a summary of each focal species background and the conceptual foundation for 

model development; a literature review index for each species is provided in Appendix E. 

Each background is followed by maps of identified habitat suitability, habitat patches, 

and potential corridors that permeate up to 10% of the analysis area between all pairs of 

wildland blocks; statistical reports are included for most of the maps. Prefacing corridor 

maps and statistical reports for each species is a brief discussion about the suitability of 

the modeling results. Ending this section, each series of corridors for all species (ranging 

from 0.1% - 3%) are compared and then combined to illustrate the varying levels of 

habitat suitability and assess the potential for future linkage designs.  

 

INDIVIDUAL SPECIES RESULTS 

The focal species backgrounds detailed in this section are each followed by 

corridor modeling results and a discussion about the suitability of modeled corridors. 

Remarks are made on habitat suitability within corridors as well as within the wildland 

blocks being connected.  

 
American Black Bear (Ursus americanus) 

Justification for Selection: 

The American black bear is a habitat generalist with a naturally low population 

density (Ulev, 2007). They require a variety of habitats in large areas to support viable 

populations that are vulnerable to habitat loss and fragmentation (Hoctor, 2012; Ulev, 

2007). Additionally, this species was chosen to identify corridors that could mitigate 
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conflict between humans and large predatory mammals (Tom Hoctor, 2012; Ulev, 2007). 

Although this species is currently uncommon in Thurston County, there have been 

sightings in various parts of the county, including Lacey and Yelm (Dickson, 2015; 

Nisqually Valley News, 2018). 

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

 The American black bear is widely distributed in North America and also inhabit 

regions of Canada and Mexico (A. Dickson, 2015; Nisqually Valley News, 2018). In 

Washington (Figure 14), they primarily occur 

in forested areas, but occasionally use open 

habitats (Koehler & Pierce, 2003). 

Habitat diversity is important for the 

American black bear as they require a variety 

of vegetation; selecting for large areas 

composed of habitats that include forests and forest openings, riparian edges and other 

edge habitats (Ulev, 2007). In Washington, they prefer the thick understory of mixed 

deciduous-coniferous forests (“Comprehensive Report Species - Ursus americanus,” 

2016). They also prefer the thick understory of mixed deciduous-coniferous forests. This 

species has season habitat associations, often selecting for canopy closure <60% for 

summer foraging, canopy closures around 80% for cover and denning, and open and 

closed canopy mature forest stands on steep slopes for foraging and shelter from hunters 

during the fall (Meslow & Vander Heyden, 1999). Although cougars use all topographic 

situations, gentle slopes are more preferred over steep slopes (Dickson & Beier, 2007). 

 

Figure 14. American black bear core habitat (shown 
in green) in Washington State . Retrieved from 
http://naturemappingfoundation.org/natmap/map
s/wa 
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Spatial Patterns: 

In general, the American black bear has a large variation in home range that 

depends on location, gender, and access to resources. This species is not territorial but 

females typically do not share habitat with other females (Ulev, 2007). The observed 

home ranges for females in the Olympic National Forest were estimated at 21.4 km2 

while males’ ranges were estimated at 80.88 km2 (Koehler & Pierce, 2003). The dispersal 

distance of Washington residents is not well documented, but in general, this species is 

highly mobile. Females tend to stay close to their natal range while males migrate 

(Schwartz & Franzmann, 1992). One study in northeastern Minnesota observed a range 

of 13 to 219 km for 18 subadult males (“Comprehensive Report Species - Ursus 

americanus,” 2016). 

Conceptual Foundation for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the American black bear, therefore it was assigned a weight of 

70%. Elevation received a weight of 5%, slope received a weight of 10%, and distance 

from roads received a weight of 15%. Scores for each weighted class can be viewed in 

Appendix D. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 21.4 km2 since this was the observed minimum home range to provide prime 

habitat for a female and cub (Koehler & Pierce, 2003). Minimum population patch size 

was defined as 80.88 km2 assuming a minimum population size of 10-15 breeding 

females with immigration. To identify habitat patches within the area of analysis, patch 
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modeling was averaged using a 200m radius moving window analysis in observance of 

the high mobility and understanding of the biology of this species. 

Minimum width – As a passage species, this research used the “rule of thumb” 

that corridors should be at least 2 km wide (Beier, 2018).  

Corridor Results and Discussion 
 

Modeling results for the layers used in corridor analysis show American black 

bear habitat suitability (Figure 15) and identified habitat patches (Figure 17); including an 

assessment of habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 9, Table 10, and 

Figure 16). Corridor models produced a sequence of ten nested wildlife corridors 

between each pair of wildland blocks; each representing a percentage of landscape 

permeability between wildland blocks ranging from 0.1% to 10% (Figure 18, Figure 20, 

and Figure 22). Corridor analysis was completed for each sequence of corridor slices 

between 0.1% and 3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area between wildland 

block pairs). 

All of the wildland blocks used in this study contain varying degrees of habitat 

suitability for the American Black Bear, with wildland block 1 displaying the lowest 

average with a mean score of 54 (just below the threshold for breeding suitability) (Table 

9). When observing breeding habitat (scores of 60 or above) specifically, wildland block 

1 also has the lowest overall percentage relative to its area (31.8%). Corridor connectivity 

between wildland blocks 2 and 3 could be a higher priority based on the statistical 

reporting for breeding habitat suitability within each block; 52.7% for block 2 and 63.7% 

for block 3 (Table 10). Additionally, no potential population patches were identified in 

wildland block 1, whereas blocks 2 and 3 do include them (Figure 17). Modeled corridors 
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display results similar to the wildland blocks, indicating higher percentages of quality 

habitat suitability for the American black bear within all nested corridors between 

wildland blocks 2 and 3 (Figure 22 and Table 16) than the other two series of nested 

corridors between the other two pairs of wildland blocks. 

 

 
 
Figure 15. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 (non-habitat) to 
100 (optimal habitat).  
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Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 12 48 94 54 23.8 0.038

2 13 84 100 62 31.3 0.036

3 13 83 95 63 29.8 0.044

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 9. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of habitat suitability 
between all three wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 0.0% 12.2% 6.5% 7.6% 30.2% 11.7% 0.8% 2.0% 25.5% 3.5%

2 0.0% 2.1% 32.8% 8.6% 1.8% 2.0% 0.2% 0.2% 28.1% 24.2%

3 0.0% 11.1% 22.3% 0.0% 1.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.6% 61.3% 0.9%

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 10. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
all three wildland blocks. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 

Figure 16. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between all three wildland blocks. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 17. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Figure 18. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 
and 2. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.   
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Figure 19. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 4.7% 5.7% 1.7% 4.1% 2.4% 2.1% 2.0% 67.6% 9.9%

1% Permeability 0.0% 11.2% 16.0% 0.9% 11.2% 5.6% 3.7% 2.5% 45.4% 3.7%

2% Permeability 0.0% 12.1% 16.8% 1.4% 10.8% 5.5% 2.8% 2.3% 42.1% 6.2%

3% Permeability 0.0% 13.4% 19.2% 1.8% 9.6% 4.9% 2.5% 2.2% 38.2% 8.3%

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                        
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 12  American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 17 84 93 75 21.5 0.226

1% Permeability 14 75 94 60 27.5 0.096

2% Permeability 13 73 99 60 28.1 0.070

3% Permeability 13 70 99 58 29.1 0.057

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                  
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Table 11. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Statistics report for corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. 
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Figure 20. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 
and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.   
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Figure 21. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 14 83 94 73 20.0 0.184

1% Permeability 12 52 94 56 24.5 0.065

2% Permeability 12 52 94 56 25.3 0.055

3% Permeability 12 52 94 57 25.9 0.048

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                  
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Table 13. Table 13. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Statistics report for corridor 
slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 2.4% 2.5% 1.2% 8.8% 18.9% 2.4% 1.6% 51.8% 10.5%

1% Permeability 0.0% 10.6% 9.7% 5.2% 20.9% 15.8% 1.9% 2.3% 30.5% 3.1%

2% Permeability 0.0% 11.0% 11.1% 4.4% 20.8% 13.0% 1.9% 2.4% 31.7% 3.6%

3% Permeability 0.0% 11.2% 12.3% 3.8% 19.3% 11.4% 2.1% 2.5% 33.1% 4.3%

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                        
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 14. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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Figure 22. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 2 
and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.   
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Figure 23. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. The percentages are relative to the 
size of each corridor slice. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 17 94 99 90 16.0 0.148

1% Permeability 14 90 100 76 27.6 0.094

2% Permeability 14 84 100 64 31.1 0.064

3% Permeability 14 84 100 65 30.8 0.056

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                  
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Table 16. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Statistics report for corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.4% 1.8% 3.7% 0.4% 0.7% 0.3% 0.5% 21.1% 71.2%

1% Permeability 0.0% 1.8% 10.4% 12.2% 1.4% 2.3% 0.9% 1.4% 23.7% 46.0%

2% Permeability 0.0% 2.6% 22.7% 15.6% 2.3% 3.0% 0.5% 0.8% 20.1% 32.5%

3% Permeability 0.0% 2.8% 21.1% 15.8% 2.6% 2.9% 0.7% 0.8% 21.5% 31.8%

American Black Bear Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                        
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 15. American black bear (Ursus americanus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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Cougar (Puma concolor) 

Justification for Selection: 
 

As a large carnivore, the cougars exist at low densities and require large areas 

(Hornocker & Negri, 2009). Species with these requirements are is increasingly 

threatened by fragmentation. Additionally, cougars are sensitive to human activity and 

artificial lighting (Wilmers et al., 2013). There are also benefits to using cougars in 

conservation planning. They support ecological functions and serve the role as a top-

down regulator (Hornocker & Negri, 2009). As a large carnivore, they are often seen as 

flagship species that could help conservation efforts receive more community and 

financial support (Hornocker & Negri, 2009). Similar to the American black bear, this 

species also serves to mitigate conflict between humans and predatory mammals. 

Cougars are not common in Thurston County, but there are reported sightings (Boone, 

2015). 

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

Cougars can adapt to almost every habitat type, resulting in a wide distribution. 

Although primarily associated with mountainous areas, the cougar uses a variety of 

habitats such as coniferous and mixed 

forests, grasslands, riparian woodlands, 

swamps, and relatively any area with 

adequate cover and prey (“Comprehensive 

Report Species - Puma concolor,” 2016; 

Dickson & Beier, 2002) They occur 
Figure 24. Cougar core habitat (shown in green) in 
Washington State . Retrieved from 
http://naturemappingfoundation.org/natmap/maps/
wa 
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throughout most of Washington with the exception of islands and interior steppe (Figure 

24) (Tesky, 1995).  

Spatial Patterns: 

 In general, the cougar has a large variation in home range that depends on 

location, gender, age and access to resources. Home ranges for this species have been 

observed as small as 65 km2 and as large as 508 km2 (Tesky, 1995). One study found that 

cougars require at least 2200 km2 to ensure long-term viable populations (Beier, 1993). 

Home ranges are larger for males than for males. This can be seen in dispersal distances 

as well, where males dispersed an average of 102.6 km from natal sites and females only 

dispersed an average of 34.6 km (Logan & Sweanor, 2002). 

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the cougar, therefore it was assigned a weight of 70%. Slope 

received a weight of 10%, and distance from roads received a weight of 20%. Scores for 

each weighted class can be viewed in Appendix C. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 50 km2 since this was the observed minimum home range to provide prime 

habitat for a female. Minimum population patch size was defined as 2200 km2 based on 

the research of Beier et al. (1993). To identify habitat patches within the area of analysis, 

patch modeling was averaged using a 200m radius moving window analysis in 

observance of the high mobility and understanding of the biology of this species. 

Minimum width – As a passage species, this research used the “rule of thumb” 

that corridors should be at least 2 km wide (Beier, 2018). 
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Corridor Results and Discussion 

Modeling results for the layers used in corridor analysis show cougar habitat 

suitability (Figure 25) and identified habitat patches (Figure 27); including an assessment 

of habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 17, Table 18, and Figure 26). 

Corridor models produced a sequence of ten nested wildlife corridors between each pair 

of wildland blocks; each representing a percentage of landscape permeability between 

wildland blocks ranging from 0.1% to 10% (Figure 28, Figure 30, and Figure 32). 

Corridor analysis was completed for each sequence of corridor slices between 0.1% and 

3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area) between wildland block pairs. 

For the cougar, habitat suitability within wildland blocks is similar across all three 

blocks, each one exhibiting a mean score that falls within the range of 68-71; just above 

the threshold for suitable breeding habitat (Table 17). When observing breeding habitat 

specifically, wildland block 2 has the lowest overall percentage relative to its area 

(54.1%); mean breeding habitat suitability within the other two blocks is reported at 

69.4% for block 1 and 62.5% for block 3 (Table 18). No population patches were 

identified in any of the wildland blocks (Figure 27). Modeled corridors display similar 

results, with a mean habitat suitability score for each set of nested corridors falling within 

the range of 66.5 – 67.25.  
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Figure 25.Cougar (Puma concolor): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 (non-habitat) to 100 (optimal 
habitat). 
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Figure 26. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between all three 
wildland blocks. 

Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 13 72 100 68 21.2 0.034

2 13 84 100 69 22.8 0.026

3 16 86 98 71 20.7 0.031

Cougar Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 17. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of habitat suitability between all three 
wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 0.0% 0.3% 13.3% 1.8% 5.9% 9.3% 11.0% 26.6% 20.5% 11.3%

2 0.0% 0.3% 4.4% 1.8% 29.1% 10.3% 0.8% 1.0% 37.1% 15.3%

3 0.0% 0.0% 2.4% 0.4% 30.7% 4.0% 0.0% 0.2% 60.8% 1.4%

Cougar Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 18. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between all three wildland 
blocks. 
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Figure 27. Cougar (Puma concolor): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Figure 28. Cougar (Puma concolor):  Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 and 2. Nested 
corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost of 
movement.   
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Figure 29. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 16 86 92 69 22.6 0.236

1% Permeability 16 72 98 64 25.0 0.085

2% Permeability 16 76 100 66 24.3 0.060

3% Permeability 16 76 100 67 23.7 0.049

Cougar Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                           
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Table 19. Cougar (Puma concolor): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 
3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.4% 12.6% 0.3% 14.8% 10.9% 0.1% 4.6% 55.7% 0.8%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.7% 19.0% 0.6% 18.8% 7.0% 2.0% 9.4% 34.6% 8.0%

2% Permeability 0.0% 0.4% 15.3% 0.8% 19.4% 8.8% 1.8% 10.5% 30.8% 12.4%

3% Permeability 0.0% 0.4% 13.3% 1.0% 19.1% 8.3% 1.7% 10.3% 34.1% 11.9%

Cougar Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                                  
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 20. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 30. Cougar (Puma concolor):  Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 and 3. Nested 
corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost of 
movement.   
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Figure 31. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 16 86 92 79 19.1 0.203

1% Permeability 16 76 100 67 24.0 0.079

2% Permeability 16 55 100 61 24.3 0.053

3% Permeability 16 55 100 61 24.5 0.047

Cougar Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Table 21. Cougar (Puma concolor): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 
3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.1% 5.3% 1.0% 6.7% 8.4% 0.0% 5.4% 59.9% 13.3%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.4% 13.2% 1.5% 17.1% 13.2% 0.2% 6.5% 36.3% 11.7%

2% Permeability 0.0% 1.0% 17.8% 1.5% 19.5% 15.0% 0.8% 7.1% 29.8% 7.3%

3% Permeability 0.0% 1.0% 19.7% 1.4% 18.7% 15.2% 0.8% 7.1% 29.3% 6.9%

Cougar Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                               
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 22. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 32. Cougar (Puma concolor):  Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 2 and 3. Nested 
corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost of 
movement.   
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Figure 33. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentage of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice 

 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 16 90 100 80 20.7 0.194

1% Permeability 16 57 100 65 24.0 0.078

2% Permeability 16 55 100 62 24.5 0.061

3% Permeability 16 55 100 62 24.8 0.050

Cougar Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                   
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Table 23. Cougar (Puma concolor): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 
3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.4% 5.9% 0.7% 7.8% 8.9% 0.0% 1.3% 42.5% 32.5%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.6% 12.9% 1.4% 22.3% 14.8% 0.7% 3.4% 30.9% 13.0%

2% Permeability 0.0% 0.5% 17.6% 1.5% 21.8% 13.7% 0.9% 3.3% 32.5% 8.3%

3% Permeability 0.0% 0.4% 18.9% 1.6% 21.8% 12.1% 0.9% 3.2% 34.4% 6.8%

Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Cougar Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Corridor Slice

Table 24. Cougar (Puma concolor): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 
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Elk (Cervus canadensis) 

Justification for Selection: 
 

Elk were included in this analysis because they are a forest and grassland 

generalist, are a significant part of Washington tribal culture, have a great economic 

value to the county as a game species and can be used as a damage assessment for 

human-wildlife conflict (Walter et al., 2010; Washington Department of Fish and 

Wildlife, 2005).  

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

In North America, elk can be found in the western United States (from Canada 

through the Eastern Rockies to New Mexico) 

(Innes, 2011).  In Washington State, the species 

is prolific and found in a variety of habitats that 

include but are not limited to grasslands, 

shrublands, wetlands, and forests of different 

successional stage (Figure 34) (“Comprehensive 

Report Species - Cervus elaphus,” 2018).  

Spatial Patterns: 

Elk typically require large ranges, with some migrating between summer and 

winter ranges. Herds that live in mountainous regions will move up and down in 

elevation in response to seasonal changes and other extreme weather events (Innes, 

2011). Variation in home range differs based on herd size, climate, slope, and foraging 

opportunities. Reports of observed elk home ranges in Washington State vary; one report 

estimate herd home ranges at an average of 417 km2, while another estimate the home 

Figure 34. Elk core habitat (shown in green) in 
Washington State . Retrieved from 
http://naturemappingfoundation.org/natmap/
maps/wa 
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range of nonmigratory herds to be between 1.8 and 5.3 km2 (“Comprehensive Report 

Species - Cervus elaphus,” 2018). Management plans for wildlife in Oregon and 

Washington document elk home range size can be as large as 24 km2 (Brown, 1985). This 

species seldom moves more than 1.6 km in one day (“Comprehensive Report Species - 

Cervus elaphus,” 2018). The slope has an influence on travel routes and calving area 

selection, where elk generally prefer gentle to moderate slopes (Toweill, Thomas, & 

Metz, 2002). 

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the elk, therefore it was assigned a weight of 65%. Slope 

received a weight of 10%, distance from roads received a weight of 20% and distance to 

water received a weight of 15%. Scores for each weighted class can be viewed in 

Appendix C. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 1.8  km2 since this was the lowest observed minimum home range. Minimum 

population patch size was defined as 24 km2  based on information gathered from 

management plans for elk species in Washington (Brown, 1985). To identify habitat 

patches within the area of analysis, patch modeling was averaged using a 200m radius 

moving window analysis in observance of the high mobility and understanding of the 

biology of this species. 

Minimum width – As a passage species, this research used the “rule of thumb” 

that corridors should be at least 2 km wide (Beier, 2018).  
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Corridor Results and Discussion 
 

Modeling results for the layers used in corridor analysis show elk habitat 

suitability (Figure 35) and identified habitat patches (Figure 37); including an assessment 

of habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 25, Table 26, and Figure 36). 

Corridor models produced a sequence of ten nested wildlife corridors between each pair 

of wildland blocks; each representing a percentage of landscape permeability between 

wildland blocks ranging from 0.1% to 10% (Figure 38, Figure 40, and Figure 42). 

Corridor analysis was completed for each sequence of corridor slices between 0.1% and 

3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area between wildland block pairs). 

Elk habitat suitability within wildland blocks is similar across all three blocks, 

each one exhibiting a mean score that falls within the range of 65-69; just above the 

threshold for suitable breeding habitat (Table 25). Reported habitat suitability within 

wildland blocks shows that block 2 has the lowest overall percentage relative to its area 

(56.3%); mean breeding habitat suitability within the other two blocks is reported at 

73.5% for block 1 and 66.4% for block 2 (Table 26). Population patches were identified 

in all three blocks (Figure 37). Modeled corridors indicate a higher percentage of high 

habitat suitability scores for the elk within nested corridors between wildland blocks 1 

and 3 (Figure 41 and Table 30) than the other two series of nested corridors between the 

other two pairs of wildland blocks. 
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Figure 35. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 (non-habitat) to 100 (optimal 
habitat).  
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Figure 36. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between all three 
wildland blocks. 

Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 19 77 100 69 16.3 0.026

2 19 75 100 65 17.2 0.020

3 23 77 100 67 15.8 0.023

Elk Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 25. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of habitat suitability between all three 
wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 11.2% 5.3% 9.6% 11.7% 27.8% 32.5% 1.4%

2 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 4.9% 24.2% 14.3% 0.4% 30.0% 25.6% 0.2%

3 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.4% 29.4% 1.8% 0.2% 54.3% 11.4% 0.5%

Elk Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 26. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between all three wildland 
blocks. 
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Figure 37. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Figure 38. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 and 2. Nested 
corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost of 
movement.   
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Figure 39. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 25 77 96 66 16.4 0.185

1% Permeability 25 70.5 100 64 17.7 0.061

2% Permeability 25 77 100 66 17.3 0.044

3% Permeability 25 77 100 67 17.1 0.036

Elk Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                           
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Table 27. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% 
between wildland blocks 1 and 2. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 1.0% 10.4% 10.5% 16.5% 1.2% 48.0% 12.4% 0.0%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 11.0% 18.8% 15.1% 2.3% 30.6% 19.6% 1.8%

2% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 8.4% 17.5% 15.1% 2.6% 28.4% 26.0% 1.7%

3% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 7.7% 15.9% 14.4% 2.0% 29.0% 29.0% 1.5%

Elk Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                                     
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 28. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 40. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 and 3. Nested 
corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost of 
movement.  
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Figure 41. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 25 77 100 72 15.7 0.162

1% Permeability 25 77 100 69 17.6 0.060

2% Permeability 25 70.5 100 64 18.7 0.044

3% Permeability 25 70.5 100 64 18.4 0.035

Elk Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                          
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Table 29. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% 
between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.2% 6.6% 7.5% 9.1% 1.9% 35.5% 33.3% 5.9%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 9.8% 13.4% 8.6% 2.3% 34.2% 26.6% 4.7%

2% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 1.9% 15.9% 13.2% 12.0% 2.2% 32.4% 19.3% 3.0%

3% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 1.5% 14.7% 15.5% 12.6% 2.2% 31.9% 18.9% 2.8%

Elk Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                               
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 30. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 42. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 2 and 3. Nested 
corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost of 
movement.   
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Figure 43. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 25 81 100 75 16.5 0.164

1% Permeability 25 75 100 66 17.4 0.062

2% Permeability 25 70.5 100 64 17.1 0.043

3% Permeability 25 70.5 100 64 17.4 0.033

Elk Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                              
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Table 31. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% 
between wildland blocks 2 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 5.3% 8.7% 5.4% 3.3% 23.4% 43.7% 9.9%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.6% 7.3% 17.0% 15.4% 4.9% 24.6% 27.0% 3.1%

2% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 8.6% 18.4% 18.4% 3.7% 26.6% 21.9% 1.9%

3% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 0.6% 9.7% 17.7% 17.5% 2.9% 28.4% 21.0% 2.3%

Elk Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                                                     
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 32. Elk (Cervus canadensis): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the corridor slice. 
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Mazama Pocket Gopher (Thomomys mazama) 

Justification for Selection: 

The Mazama pocket gopher (also referred to as the Western pocket gopher) is 

important to Thurston County prairie ecosystems. As a keystone species, they affect the 

distribution of vegetation, soil quality, and are an important prey species for local 

predators (Stinson, 2014). There are three subspecies populations with the county 

boundary, all of which have a federal and state legal status of threatened (Stinson, 2018; 

Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department, 2016). Habitat loss attributed to 

agriculture and development are major threats to the delicate habitats of this species 

(“Comprehensive Report Species - Thomomys mazama,” 2016). 

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

The Mazama pocket gopher can currently be found in grasslands (land that was 

historically prairie) or nearby clearcut sites within Clallam, Mason, Thurston and Pierce 

counties (Figure 44)  (Stinson, 2014).  

With the loss of habitat, they have 

been found to use less suitability 

habitat such as yards, degraded prairies 

or other open areas that have 

appropriate soil; these habitats are less 

than ideal and not expected to support 

viable populations. 

 

 

Figure 44. Mazama pocket gopher core habitat (shown in green) 
in Washington State . Retrieved from 
http://naturemappingfoundation.org/natmap/maps/wa 
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Spatial Patterns: 

 In general, the Mazama pocket gopher has a limited home range and dispersal 

range. Home range size can vary based on climate, vegetation density and cover, and soil 

quality. Studies on home range and minimum patch size are limited, but a 1996 report 

estimates an average home range of 97 m2 for females and 108 m2 for males (Fish and 

Wildlife, 2014). This same report estimates 200,000 m2 could potentially support a local 

population for at least 50 years. The Mazama pocket gopher has a limited dispersal range 

that fluctuates based on habitat conditions (surface and soil conditions) (Fish and 

Wildlife, 2014). This species rarely exceeds dispersal distances of 20 m which could 

contribute to further isolation of populations when considering the threat of barriers 

created by roads (Olson, 2015). 

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the Mazama pocket gopher, therefore it was assigned a weight 

of 70%. Elevation received a weight of 10%, slope received a weight of 15%, and 

distance from roads received a weight of 5%. Scores for each weighted class can be 

viewed in Appendix C. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 97 m2 since this was the observed minimum home range to provide prime 

habitat for females. Minimum population patch size was defined as 200,000 m2. To 

identify habitat patches within the area of analysis, patch modeling was averaged using a 

3x3 pixel rectangular moving window analysis in observance of the low mobility and 

understanding of the biology of this species.  
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Minimum width – As a corridor dweller, minimum corridor width was estimated 

at 200 m;  two times as wide as the estimated home range. 

Corridor Results and Discussion 
 

Modeling results for the layers used in corridor analysis show Mazama pocket 

gopher habitat suitability (Figure 45) and identified habitat patches (Figure 47); including 

an assessment of habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 33, Table 34, and 

Figure 46). Corridor models produced a sequence of ten nested wildlife corridors 

between each pair of wildland blocks; each representing a percentage of landscape 

permeability between wildland blocks ranging from 0.1% to 10% (Figure 48, Figure 50, 

and Figure 52). Corridor analysis was completed for each sequence of corridor slices 

between 0.1% and 3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area between wildland 

block pairs). 

Mazama pocket gopher results are discussed with caution because soil quality is 

an important factor that was unaccounted for in the habitat suitability modeling process. 

Soil texture and drainage are a major factor that cannot be assumed by vegetation class 

associations (Stinson, 2018). Additionally, observations do not account genetic diversity, 

which should be taken into account when considering future connectivity between 

currently isolated populations. 

All of the wildland blocks used in this study contain varying degrees of habitat 

suitability for the Mazama pocket gopher, with wildland block 2 displaying the lowest 

average with a mean score of 48; below the threshold for breeding suitability (Table 33). 

When observing breeding habitat (scores of 60 or above) specifically, wildland block 2 

also has the lowest overall percentage relative to its area (28.3%) (Table 34). Corridor 
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connectivity between wildland blocks 1 and 3 could be a higher priority based on the 

statistical reporting for breeding habitat suitability within each block; 37.5% for block 1 

and 35.2% for block 3 (Table 34). Potential population patches were identified in all three 

wildland blocks (Figure 47). Modeled corridors indicate higher percentages of quality 

habitat suitability for the Mazama pocket gopher within nested corridors between 

wildland blocks 2 and 3 (Figure 53 and Table 40) than the other two series of nested 

corridors between the other two pairs of wildland blocks. 

Results for the Mazama pocket gopher indicate that modeled corridor designs 

adopted are potentially unsuitable because of the low habitat suitability scores associated 

with blocks 2 and 3. Habitat suitability for this species will be discussed in later sections, 

but the Mazama pocket gopher should only be considered as a corridor dweller in further 

discussions, where the modeled habitat suitability data is used to assess how other 

species’ corridors can contribute to the protection of modeled Mazama pocket gopher 

habitat. This species is a good candidate for additional assessment including the excluded 

preliminary wildland identified in the methods section (Figure 8). As a source of 

reference, a map of identified habitat patches for the Mazama pocket gopher and the 

initial set of preliminary wildland blocks is provided ( Figure 54). 
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Figure 45. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 (non-
habitat) to 100 (optimal habitat).  
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Figure 46. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between all three wildland blocks. 

Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 16.5 58 100 61 20.3 0.033

2 6.5 44 100 48 16.2 0.019

3 16.5 44 100 51 14.6 0.022

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 33. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of habitat suitability 
between all three wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 0.0% 0.0% 5.7% 0.5% 29.2% 27.2% 11.6% 8.8% 0.6% 16.5%

2 0.0% 0.2% 21.8% 14.7% 21.8% 13.3% 11.7% 16.1% 0.5% 0.0%

3 0.0% 0.0% 4.1% 17.5% 42.3% 0.9% 10.2% 24.9% 0.1% 0.0%

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 34. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between all three wildland blocks. 
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Figure 47. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Figure 48. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland 
blocks 1 and 2. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.   
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Figure 49. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 6 64 100 63 36.0 0.404

1% Permeability 4 19 100 32 27.9 0.095

2% Permeability 4 19 100 28 24.7 0.063

3% Permeability 4 19 100 26 23.1 0.048

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Table 35. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Statistics report for corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 17.2% 13.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.2% 29.0% 0.2% 0.0% 40.4%

1% Permeability 29.3% 40.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 22.0% 0.9% 0.0% 7.0%

2% Permeability 31.6% 45.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 18.5% 0.5% 0.0% 4.2%

3% Permeability 32.4% 46.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 17.7% 0.5% 0.0% 2.8%

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 36. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 
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between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

 

 
 
Figure 50. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland 
blocks 1 and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.   
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Figure 51. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 27.5 86 100 82 15.7 0.161

1% Permeability 21.5 65 100 66 17.4 0.056

2% Permeability 21.5 65 100 64 16.9 0.043

3% Permeability 16.5 65 100 62 17.2 0.034

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Table 37. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Statistics report for corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 3.7% 0.0% 1.8% 0.9% 7.3% 17.5% 47.2% 21.6%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 7.8% 0.1% 12.6% 4.2% 29.9% 21.8% 19.6% 4.1%

2% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 8.1% 0.2% 15.2% 4.7% 29.8% 24.0% 15.4% 2.7%

3% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 9.1% 0.3% 20.6% 5.3% 24.4% 26.7% 11.1% 2.5%

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 38. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 52. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland 
blocks 2 and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.   
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Figure 53. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 27.5 86 100 82 14.1 0.152

1% Permeability 24 72 100 72 16.2 0.058

2% Permeability 24 72 100 68 17.0 0.042

3% Permeability 21.5 72 100 67 17.0 0.035

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Table 39. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Statistics report for corridor slices 
ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 1.8% 0.0% 2.4% 0.4% 8.7% 29.8% 36.5% 20.5%

1% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 3.5% 0.3% 11.3% 2.6% 12.8% 38.6% 25.8% 5.2%

2% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 3.9% 0.4% 19.1% 2.5% 13.4% 35.2% 22.7% 2.7%

3% Permeability 0.0% 0.0% 4.2% 0.6% 21.5% 2.1% 14.0% 34.7% 21.0% 1.9%

Mazama Pocket Gopher Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 40. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 54. Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama): Potential areas for future corridor research in Thurston 
County. 
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Oregon Spotted Frog (Rana pretiosa) 

Justification for Selection: 

The loss of wetland habitats to development is a major threat to the most aquatic 

native frog in the Pacific Northwest, the Oregon spotted frog (“Comprehensive Report 

Species - Rana pretiosa,” 2018). Additional threats of high predation rates and invasive 

plants threaten the few remaining isolated populations in Washington State, many of 

which exist in Thurston County (Hallock, 2013). Washington State populations are the 

most vulnerable. This species has a state listing status of endangered and is federally 

listed as threatened as well (Thurston County Resource Stewardship Department, 2016). 

They have population characteristics, habitat requirements, and biological traits that 

qualify the species as a habitat specialist; limiting their distribution (Hallock, 2013). Not 

only are they an appropriate candidate based on their taxonomic standing, extreme habitat 

loss, and specialized habitat needs, but they are also limited to dispersal via aquatic 

corridors (“Comprehensive Report Species - Rana pretiosa,” 2018). Additionally, the low 

mobility of this species makes it a great candidate to be included as a corridor dweller. 

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

Historically, the Oregon 

spotted frog range has included 

California, Oregon, and Washington. 

In Washington state, this species 

currently occurs in Thurston, Klickitat, 

Whatcom, Skagit, and Skamania 

counties (Figure 55) (“Oregon spotted 
Figure 55. Oregon spotted frog core habitat (shown in 
green) in Washington State . Retrieved from 
http://naturemappingfoundation.org/natmap/maps/wa 
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frog,” n.d.). Because the Oregon spotted frog is highly aquatic habitat associations are 

limited to freshwater habitats such as wetlands and riparian corridors. 

Spatial Patterns: 

 Home ranges fluctuate with the season. Oregon spotted frogs in Washington state 

were observed to have home ranges of 22,000 m2 on average, with a maximum range no 

larger than 50,000 m2 (“Comprehensive Report Species - Rana pretiosa,” 2018). Viable 

populations require a minimum area of 40,000 m2 to combat the threats of high predation 

and occasional reproductive problems (Hallock, 2013). Research has shown that home 

ranges and movement can fluctuate between breeding and nonbreeding seasons as well 

(“Oregon spotted frog,” n.d.). This species has a very limited dispersal distance. One 

study that used radio telemetry found that frogs didn’t move any more than 400 m during 

the tracking period from fall to early winter (Hallock, 2013). Overall, analysis of spatial 

patterns in the Oregon spotted frog is lacking.  

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the Oregon spotted frog because of the strong dependence on 

aquatic habitats, therefore it was assigned a weight of 70%. Elevation received a weight 

of 10% and distance from water (streams, rivers, and wetlands) received a weight of 

20%. Scores for each weighted class can be viewed in Appendix C. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 20,000 m2 and minimum population patch size was defined as 40,000 m2. To 

identify habitat patches within the area of analysis, patch modeling was averaged using a 
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3x3 pixel rectangular moving window analysis in observance of the low mobility and 

understanding of the biology of this species. 

Minimum width – As a corridor dweller, minimum corridor width was estimated 

at 440 m; two times as wide as the estimated home range. 

Corridor Results and Discussion 
 

Modeling results for the layers used in corridor analysis show Oregon spotted frog 

habitat suitability (Figure 56) and identified habitat patches (Figure 58); including an 

assessment of habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 41, Table 42, and 

Figure 57). Corridor models produced a sequence of ten nested wildlife corridors 

between each pair of wildland blocks; each representing a percentage of landscape 

permeability between wildland blocks ranging from 0.1% to 10% (Figure 59, Figure 61, 

and Figure 63). Corridor analysis was completed for each sequence of corridor slices 

between 0.1% and 3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area between wildland 

block pairs). 

For the Oregon spotted frog the calculated mean for habitat suitability within all 

wildland blocks is very low (Table 41). When observing breeding habitat specifically, 

wildland block 1 has the highest overall percentage relative to its area (7.2%) (Table 42). 

Population patches were identified in all three wildland blocks but were relatively low in 

comparison to those found in the surrounding matrix (Figure 58). Habitat suitability for 

this species was higher within the modeled corridors but, with the exclusion of the least-

cost corridors, a majority of the scores qualify as low-quality habitat suitability (Figure 

60, Figure 62, and Figure 64).   
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Results for the Oregon spotted frog indicate that modeled corridor designs 

adopted are potentially unsuitable because of the low habitat suitability scores associated 

with all of the wildland blocks. Habitat suitability for this species will be discussed in 

later sections, but the Oregon spotted frog should only be considered as a corridor 

dweller in further discussions, where the modeled habitat suitability data is used to assess 

how other species’ corridors can contribute to the protection of modeled Oregon spotted 

frog habitat. This species is a good candidate for additional assessment including the 

excluded preliminary wildland identified in the methods section (Figure 8). As a source 

of reference, a map of identified habitat patches for the Oregon spotted frog and the 

initial set of preliminary wildland blocks is provided ( Figure 65). 
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Figure 56. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 (non-habitat) to 100 
(optimal habitat).  
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Figure 57. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between all 
three wildland blocks. 

 

Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 0 7 90 14 20.9 0.034

2 0 27 90 25 12.1 0.014

3 0 20 90 22 15.0 0.022

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 41. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of habitat suitability between all 
three wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 64.0% 20.5% 7.0% 0.1% 0.0% 1.2% 0.9% 2.0% 4.4% 0.0%

2 2.8% 43.2% 50.0% 0.3% 0.0% 0.1% 0.1% 1.4% 2.1% 0.0%

3 12.9% 47.0% 36.0% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 0.3% 3.7% 0.0%

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 42. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between all 
three wildland blocks. 
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Figure 58. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Figure 59. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 and 2. 
Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost 
of movement.   
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Figure 60. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 0 27 90 37 29.6 0.280

1% Permeability 0 27 90 37 28.1 0.101

2% Permeability 0 27 90 34 26.8 0.068

3% Permeability 0 27 90 31 25.9 0.053

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Table 43. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging 
from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 16.4% 27.3% 21.2% 4.3% 0.0% 2.6% 3.8% 4.0% 20.4% 0.0%

1% Permeability 9.1% 29.2% 29.4% 5.1% 0.0% 0.5% 1.7% 6.1% 18.9% 0.0%

2% Permeability 11.8% 32.7% 28.2% 5.3% 0.0% 0.4% 1.6% 5.4% 14.7% 0.0%

3% Permeability 13.9% 34.3% 27.6% 5.0% 0.0% 0.4% 1.5% 4.9% 12.5% 0.0%

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 44. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 

 
 
Figure 61. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 and 3. 
Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost 
of movement.   
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Figure 62. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 0 76 90 59 31.0 0.323

1% Permeability 0 20 90 31 29.1 0.086

2% Permeability 0 20 90 31 28.7 0.067

3% Permeability 0 20 90 30 27.8 0.055

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Table 45. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging 
from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 9.3% 11.1% 12.3% 4.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.3% 15.0% 47.1% 0.0%

1% Permeability 28.2% 26.3% 18.3% 3.5% 0.0% 0.2% 1.5% 5.5% 16.6% 0.0%

2% Permeability 26.6% 28.3% 18.5% 3.4% 0.0% 0.3% 1.8% 5.8% 15.4% 0.0%

3% Permeability 26.6% 29.7% 19.1% 3.5% 0.0% 0.4% 1.6% 5.0% 14.0% 0.0%

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 46. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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Figure 63. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 2 and 3. 
Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an increased cost 
of movement.   
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Figure 64. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 12 76 90 59 26.8 0.283

1% Permeability 0 34 90 45 27.8 0.096

2% Permeability 0 27 90 40 27.1 0.065

3% Permeability 0 27 90 36 26.0 0.051

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Table 47. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging 
from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 8.5% 19.0% 13.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.6% 17.0% 41.2% 0.0%

1% Permeability 3.0% 18.9% 25.4% 16.2% 0.1% 0.5% 1.1% 10.3% 24.6% 0.0%

2% Permeability 5.3% 25.4% 28.2% 12.5% 0.1% 0.4% 1.2% 7.6% 19.2% 0.0%

3% Permeability 6.2% 29.8% 29.9% 10.3% 0.0% 0.4% 1.1% 6.1% 16.2% 0.0%

Oregon Spotted Frog Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 48. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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Figure 65. Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa): Potential areas for future corridor research in Thurston County. 
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Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata) 

Justification for Selection: 

The Streaked Horned Lark is one of many species included in this analysis that 

has a specialized habitat that is threatened by habitat loss and fragmentation. As a 

ground-nesting bird with a preference for open grassland and sparsely vegetated habitats,  

the Streaked Horned Lark is especially threatened by agricultural and residential 

development in Thurston County (“Comprehensive Report Species - Eremophila 

alpestris strigata,” 2018). Breeding populations are small and more susceptible to 

stochastic events (Stinson, 2016). As a habitat specialist that is listed as threatened under 

federal law and endangered in the state of Washington, the Streaked Horned Lark ranked 

high enough in the selection criteria for inclusion. 

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

This particular subspecies is endemic to the 

Pacific Northwest, with breeding sites in the Puget 

lowlands, Washington coast and Willamette Valley in 

Oregon (Figure 66) (Stinson, 2016). Research has 

found that populations in the Puget lowlands are 

migrating south during the winter season (Pearson & 

Altman, 2005). Their preference for large expanses of 

open grasslands and sparsely vegetated habitat (such 

as airports, prairies, and fields) correlates with limited 

habitat availability in Thurston County. 

 

Figure 66. “Current breeding locations 
of the Streaked Horned Lark in 
Washington, and (inset) hypothesized 
historical breeding range.”. Retrieved 
from “Periodic status review for the 
Streaked Horned Lark in Washington”, 
by D.W. Stinson, 2016. Department of 
Fish and Wildlife, Olympia, 
Washington. 
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Spatial Patterns: 

 Seasonal breeding home ranges can largely depend on habitat quality, where 

Streaked Horned Larks may require larger areas of suitable habitat when surrounded by 

forests or encroaching development. Research has reported that the smallest area of 

habitat used for nesting in the Puget lowlands was estimated at 0.78 km2 (Stinson, 2016). 

At Joint-Base Lewis McChord, one reported home range for 18 pairs was estimated at 

0.09 km2 (Stinson, 2016). Wintering home range requirements are reported to require less 

habitat area (nothing larger than 0.05-0.1 km2), but suitable wintering habitats are not 

comparable to current habitat availability in Thurston County (Pearson, Camfield, & 

Martin, 2008). Observations made in the South Puget Sound show natal dispersal 

movements with the ability to colonize new sites within 10-30 km of known occupied 

sites within the surrounding area (South Sound Prairies, 2018). 

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the Streaked Horned Lark, therefore it was assigned a weight of 

90%. The only other weight assigned was for slope, which received a weight of 10%. 

Scores for each weighted class can be viewed in Appendix C. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 0.09 km2 since this was the observed minimum home range observed. 

Minimum population patch size was defined as 0.78 km2. To identify habitat patches 

within the area of analysis, patch modeling was averaged using a 200 m radius moving 

window analysis in observance of the high mobility of this species. Again, the 
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questionable accuracy of habitat patch mapping resulted in not mapping corridors for this 

species. 

Results and Discussion: 
 

Modeling results for the Streaked Horned Lark habitat suitability and estimated 

habitat patches are displayed in Figure 67 and Figure 69; including an assessment of 

habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 49, Figure 68, and Table 50). 

Despite the species high ranking during selection, corridor identification for the Streaked 

Horned Lark was deemed inappropriate because the modeling approach used in this 

research does not work for species that can easily move over non-suitable habitat by 

flying. The models used in this research assess movement on a pixel-to-pixel scale, which 

does not apply to the movement of the Streaked Horned Lark. This is not to say that this 

species has the ability to easily move over all non-suitable habitat through flight, but that 

flight capabilities would severely lower the accuracy of the modeling used in this 

research. Habitat suitability and habitat patches were mapped to provide supporting 

material to compare with other species corridor designs that may indirectly contribute to 

the protection of Streaked Horned Lark habitat within the matrix. Habitat suitability 

models indicate potential population patches within wildland block 1 (Figure 69).  
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Figure 67. Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 
(non-habitat) to 100 (optimal habitat).  
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Figure 68. Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-
100) between all three wildland blocks. 

Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 4 19 100 36 32.2 0.052

2 4 15 100 17 13.2 0.015

3 4 15 100 16 9.1 0.013

Streaked Horned Lark Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 49. Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata): Comparison of habitat 
suitability between all three wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 14.6% 56.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 11.9% 0.0% 0.1% 16.5%

2 39.7% 53.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.0% 4.4% 0.0% 0.1% 0.1%

3 34.9% 62.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 2.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Streaked Horned Lark Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 50. Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-
100) between all three wildland blocks. 
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Figure 69. Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Taylor’s Checkerspot Butterfly (Euphydryas editha taylori) 

Justification for Selection: 

The loss and fragmentation of important grassland habitats threaten the 

distribution and abundance of the Taylor’s Checkerspot (Potter, 2016). Corridor design 

research rarely includes invertebrates, but research has shown that connected landscapes 

are important to the movement of insects (Nicholls, Parrella, & Altieri, 2001; Riva, 

Acorn, & Nielsen, 2018; Tamayo, Pascual, & González Megías, 2014). While roads 

specifically aren’t recognized as a threat for this particular species, the vehicles that travel 

on them are (Kaye, Stanley, & Ross, 2011) The Taylor’s Checkerspot is an important 

species to landscapes that are unique to Thurston County, and research has shown that 

connectivity between habitats and/or corridor clearings through forests could enhance 

reserve designs (Kaye et al., 2011). As a species with listed status (endangered status in 

both federal and state law) and is both a habitat specialist and keystone species, the 

Taylor’s Checkerspot is a suitable candidate for corridor 

research in Thurston County. 

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

The Taylor’s Checkerspot is endemic to the 

Pacific Northwest with 11 known populations in British 

Columbia, Oregon, and Washington; eight of which are 

in Washington (Figure 70) (Potter, 2016).  There are 45 

known occupied sites of dry prairies and/or native 

grassland habitat sites for this species within the Puget 

Sound (Linders & Lewis, 2013; Potter, 2016). While 

Figure 70. “Extirpated, extant, 
status unknown, and reintroduced 
populations of Taylor’s Checkerspot 
in Washington.”. Retrieved from 
“Periodic status review for the 
Taylor’s Checkerspot”, A. E. Potter, 
2016. Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, Olympia, Washington. 
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elevation will vary, the Taylor’s Checkerspot consistently selects for open areas of bare 

ground with a particular assemblage of host plants, short grass and herbaceous vegetation  

(Potter, 2016).  

Spatial Patterns: 

Home range varies between habitats and resources available. Taylor’s 

Checkerspot have been found to occupy sites at different population densities; from areas 

ranging from 500 m2 to 30,000 m2 (Severns & Grosboll, 2011). There is currently limited 

research on home range estimates. More details exist for the frequency of travel and 

general dispersal distances. Patches of suitable habitat that are greater than 1600 m apart 

are typically identified as individual populations (Potter, 2016). In an Oregon study, the 

frequency of travel for males was found to be depending on patch distance, except for 

when resources were low (Kaye et al., 2011). Within Thurston County, there have been 

reported sightings of this species up to 2500 m away from known occupied sites (Linders 

& Lewis, 2013). 

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the Taylor’s Checkerspot, therefore it was assigned a weight of 

80% and the only other weight assigned was for elevation which received a weight of 

20%. Scores for each weighted class can be viewed in Appendix C. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 10,000 m2 and a minimum population patch size was defined as 20,000 m2 

(Kaye et al., 2011; Severns & Grosboll, 2011). To identify habitat patches within the area 

of analysis, patch modeling was averaged using a 3x3 pixel rectangular moving window 
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analysis in observance of the low mobility and understanding of the biology of this 

species.  

Minimum width – As a corridor dweller, minimum corridor width was estimated 

at 200 m; two times as wide as the estimated home range. 

Corridor Results and Discussion 
 

Modeling results for the layers used in corridor analysis show Taylor’s 

Checkerspot habitat suitability (Figure 71) and identified habitat patches (Figure 73); 

including an assessment of habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 51, Table 

52, and Figure 72). Corridor models produced a sequence of ten nested wildlife corridors 

between each pair of wildland blocks; each representing a percentage of landscape 

permeability between wildland blocks ranging from 0.1% to 10% (Figure 74, Figure 76, 

and Figure 78). Corridor analysis was completed for each sequence of corridor slices 

between 0.1% and 3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area between wildland 

block pairs). 

For the Taylor’s Checkerspot mean habitat suitability scores for all wildland 

blocks is below the breeding habitat suitability threshold (Table 51). When observing 

breeding habitat specifically, wildland block 1 has the highest overall percentage relative 

to its area (16.5%) (Table 52). Population patches were identified in wildland blocks 1 

and 2, but those in block 1 are substantially larger and likely more accurate with known 

populations on JBLM (Figure 72 and Figure 73). Habitat suitability for this species shows 

similar statistics within mapped corridors, with a majority of the scores qualifying as low 

habitat quality (Figure 75, Figure 77, and Figure 79). High-quality breeding habitat is low 

even within the least-cost corridor; the least-cost corridor with the highest quality 
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breeding suitability scores (57%) is between wildland blocks 2 and 3 (Table 58), but most 

of that score can be attributed to the habitat patches that exist within wildland block 1. 

Results for the Taylor’s Checkerspot indicate that modeled corridor designs 

adopted are potentially unsuitable because of the low habitat suitability scores associated 

with all of the wildland blocks and the corridors themselves. Habitat suitability for this 

species will be discussed in later sections, but the Taylor’s Checkerspot should only be 

considered as a corridor dweller in further discussions, where the modeled habitat 

suitability data is used to assess how other species’ corridors can contribute to the 

protection of modeled Taylor’s Checkerspot habitat. This species is a good candidate for 

additional assessment including the excluded preliminary wildland identified in the 

methods section (Figure 8). As a source of reference, a map of identified habitat patches 

for the Taylor’s Checkerspot and the initial set of preliminary wildland blocks is provided 

(Figure 80). 
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Figure 71. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 (non-
habitat) to 100 (optimal habitat).  
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Figure 72. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between all three wildland blocks. 

Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 16 24 96 34 27.8 0.045

2 6 24 100 23 5.1 0.006

3 16 24 96 22 4.3 0.006

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 51. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of habitat suitability 
between all three wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 0.0% 26.0% 56.9% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 16.5%

2 0.0% 45.4% 53.9% 0.5% 0.0% 0.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1%

3 0.0% 37.5% 62.4% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 52. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between all three wildland blocks. 
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Figure 73. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Figure 74. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland 
blocks 1 and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.   
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Figure 75. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 16 24 98 32 23.6 0.265

1% Permeability 16 24 98 34 27.3 0.098

2% Permeability 16 24 98 29 21.8 0.056

3% Permeability 16 24 100 30 24.0 0.049

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Table 53. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Statistics report for corridor 
slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 24.1% 41.8% 22.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 11.4%

1% Permeability 0.0% 36.4% 30.9% 17.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 15.5%

2% Permeability 0.0% 37.8% 38.1% 15.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 8.9%

3% Permeability 0.0% 36.7% 39.2% 12.9% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 11.2%

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 54. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 
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between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

 
 
Figure 76. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland 
blocks 1 and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement. 
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Figure 77. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 16 96 96 58 38.0 0.328

1% Permeability 16 24 96 39 32.9 0.118

2% Permeability 16 24 96 32 27.0 0.065

3% Permeability 16 24 96 29 24.2 0.049

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Table 56. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Statistics report for corridor 
slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 24.8% 23.6% 1.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 50.1%

1% Permeability 0.0% 39.3% 27.0% 8.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 24.9%

2% Permeability 0.0% 41.1% 35.5% 8.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 14.7%

3% Permeability 0.0% 42.6% 36.7% 9.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 11.2%

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 55. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice.  
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Figure 78. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland 
blocks 2 and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement. 
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Figure 79. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 16 96 98 64 36.6 0.329

1% Permeability 16 24 98 38 31.4 0.103

2% Permeability 16 24 98 32 26.6 0.066

3% Permeability 16 24 98 29 23.3 0.046

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Table 57. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Statistics report for corridor 
slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 0.0% 17.9% 15.6% 9.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 57.0%

1% Permeability 0.0% 37.7% 24.1% 15.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 22.4%

2% Permeability 0.0% 43.0% 29.3% 13.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 14.1%

3% Permeability 17.2% 13.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.2% 29.0% 0.2% 0.0% 40.4%

Taylor's Checkerspot Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst - 100=Best)

Table 58. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) 
between corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the 
area of the corridor slice. 
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Figure 80. Taylor's Checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori): Potential areas for future corridor research in Thurston 
County. 
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Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus)  

Justification for Selection: 

The Western Gray Squirrel is a native species to Washington State that is 

currently on state’s list of threatened species. Small population sizes are currently 

threatened by many factors, one of which is habitat loss and fragmentation (Wiles, 2016). 

Current populations on the Puget Trough (Joint Base Lewis-McChord - JBLM) are the 

most applicable to this research, as corridor identification could contribute to the 

identification of suitable areas of connectivity to potential reintroduction sites in Thurston 

County (Ryan & Carey, 1995). Reports have found that connectivity is essential for this 

species (Wiles, 2016) 

Distribution and Habitat Associations: 

In Washington State, this species 

is currently limited to three major 

disconnected populations in the 

Klickitat region, North Cascades, and 

Puget Trough (Figure 81) (Vander 

Haegen & Orth, 2009). The population 

in the low elevations of the Puget 

Trough occur in Thurston and Pierce 

County on JBLM  (Wiles, 2016). The Western Gray Squirrel population in the Puget 

Trough primarily inhabits areas dominated by conifers and little shrub cover, with a 

preference for Douglas-fir-Oregon white oak stands (Johnston, 2013). High canopy cover 

Figure 81. Western Gray Squirrel core habitat (shown in 
green) in Washington State . Retrieved from 
http://naturemappingfoundation.org/natmap/maps/wa 
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and connectivity of continuous tree canopy are especially important for the JBLM 

population (Vander Haegen & Orth, 2009). 

Spatial Patterns: 

 In general, the Western Gray Squirrel home range can vary depending on 

location, season, available nesting cavities, gender, age and access to resources (Wiles, 

2016). In Washington State populations males reportedly have significantly larger home 

ranges than females, but this is uncommon in other states and is attributed to low habitat 

quality (Linders, West, & Vander Haegen, 2004). A study of the population on JBLM 

reported a home range of 0.35 km2 for females and report an area of 20 km2 as sufficient 

for a potentially viable population (Johnston, 2013). Connectivity of habitats with 

sufficient tree cover can provide for increased dispersal rates, especially in juveniles. The 

mean dispersal distance of a juvenile Western Gray Squirrel in Klickitat County was 

reported at 2900 km (Vander Haegen, Orth, & Aker, 2005)  

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: 

Habitat suitability model (weights) – This research found that land cover was the 

most important factor for the Western Gray Squirrel, therefore it was assigned a weight 

of 90%. Slope received a weight of 5%, and distance from roads received a weight of 5%. 

Scores for each weighted class can be viewed in Appendix C. 

Habitat patch size model and analysis – A minimum breeding patch size was 

defined as 0.35 km2 since this was the observed minimum home range to provide prime 

habitat for a female (Johnston, 2013). Based on that same report, the minimum 

population patch size was defined as 20 km2. To identify habitat patches within the area 
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of analysis, patch modeling was averaged using a 3x3 pixel rectangular moving window 

analysis in observance of the mobility and understanding of the biology of this species. 

Minimum width – As a potential passage species, this research used the “rule of 

thumb” that corridors should be at least 2 km wide (Beier, 2018). 

Corridor Results 
 

Modeling results for the layers used in corridor analysis show Western Gray 

Squirrel habitat suitability (Figure 82) and identified habitat patches (Figure 84); 

including an assessment of habitat suitability within each wildland block (Table 59, Table 

60, and Figure 83). Corridor models produced a sequence of ten nested wildlife corridors 

between each pair of wildland blocks; each representing a percentage of landscape 

permeability between wildland blocks ranging from 0.1% to 10% (Figure 85, Figure 87, 

Figure 89). Corridor analysis was completed for each sequence of corridor slices between 

0.1% and 3% (the most permeable 3% of the analysis area between wildland block pairs). 

Habitat suitability within all three wildland blocks varies for the Western Gray 

Squirrel. The calculated mean for habitat suitability is slightly higher for block 1 (32.6%) 

than it is for blocks 2 and 3 (35%) (Table 59). Most of the modeling breeding patches 

within the area of analysis exist in wildland block 1 (Figure 84), which is supported by 

research that the only known populations exist within the Puget Trough on JBLM. A 

majority of the habitat suitability scores assigned to each series of nested corridors are 

below the breeding threshold and/or are low quality (Figure 86, Figure 88, and Figure 

90).  

Results for the Western Gray Squirrel indicate that modeled corridor designs 

adopted are potentially unsuitable because of the low habitat suitability scores associated 
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with all of the wildland blocks and the corridors themselves. Habitat suitability for this 

species will be discussed in later sections, but the Western Gray Squirrel should only be 

considered as a corridor dweller in further discussions, where the modeled habitat 

suitability data is used to assess how other species’ corridors can contribute to the 

protection of modeled Western Gray Squirrel habitat. This species is a good candidate for 

additional assessment including the excluded preliminary wildland identified in the 

methods section (Figure 8). As a source of reference, a map of identified habitat patches 

for the Western Gray Squirrel and the initial set of preliminary wildland blocks is 

provided (Figure 91). 
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Figure 82. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Modeled habitat suitability - rated on a scale of 0 (non-habitat) to 
100 (optimal habitat).  
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Figure 83. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
all three wildland blocks. 

Wildland Block Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

1 5 36 100 48 32.6 0.052

2 5 36 100 35 9.4 0.011

3 5 36 100 35 5.9 0.009

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Table 59. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of habitat suitability between 
all three wildland blocks. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

1 6.3% 16.5% 11.5% 36.4% 0.0% 2.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 27.2%

2 3.3% 0.3% 5.8% 88.7% 0.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.4%

3 2.7% 0.0% 2.6% 93.1% 0.0% 1.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.2%

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability Within Wildland Blocks

Wildland Block
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 60. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between all 
three wildland blocks. 
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Figure 84. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Modeled habitat patches. 
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Figure 85. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 
and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.  
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Figure 86. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 7 37 100 42 20.8 0.155

1% Permeability 6 37 100 42 22.6 0.081

2% Permeability 6 36 100 44 24.9 0.057

3% Permeability 6 36 100 45 26.2 0.051

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Table 61. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging 
from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 4.1% 1.3% 9.7% 67.3% 0.0% 7.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 10.4%

1% Permeability 6.3% 1.4% 8.2% 65.1% 0.0% 7.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 11.9%

2% Permeability 6.5% 1.1% 9.7% 60.8% 0.0% 6.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 15.3%

3% Permeability 6.1% 2.0% 10.1% 58.9% 0.0% 5.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 17.3%

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 2)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 62. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 2. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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Figure 87. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 1 
and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.  
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Figure 88. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentage of suitable habitat (0-100) between 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 7 54 100 65 33.6 0.340

1% Permeability 7 36 100 47 30.8 0.090

2% Permeability 7 36 100 43 28.8 0.070

3% Permeability 7 36 100 45 29.6 0.061

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Table 63. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging 
from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 4.1% 0.0% 10.1% 33.7% 0.0% 3.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 48.3%

1% Permeability 11.7% 0.9% 12.3% 46.3% 0.0% 4.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 24.3%

2% Permeability 12.0% 3.3% 13.2% 48.2% 0.0% 4.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 19.1%

3% Permeability 11.5% 3.5% 13.0% 47.2% 0.0% 3.9% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 20.9%

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 1 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 64. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 1 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 

 
 
Figure 89. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Modeled corridors between habitat patches in wildland blocks 2 
and 3. Nested corridor slices 0.1%-10% represent the percentage of landscape permeability correlated with an 
increased cost of movement.  
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Figure 90. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentage of suitable habitat (0-100) between 

Corridor Slice Min Median Max Mean SD
SE of 
Mean

0.1% Permeability 7 98 100 73 31.8 0.227

1% Permeability 7 37 100 54 31.5 0.111

2% Permeability 7 36 100 44 26.9 0.061

3% Permeability 7 36 100 42 24.8 0.047

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Table 66. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Statistics report for corridor slices ranging 
from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. 

0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 50 - 60 60 - 70 70 - 80 80 - 90 90 - 100

0.1% Permeability 1.4% 0.3% 5.1% 31.7% 0.0% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 60.4%

1% Permeability 4.9% 1.0% 9.1% 50.2% 0.0% 2.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 32.1%

2% Permeability 8.7% 1.4% 11.2% 57.0% 0.0% 4.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 17.6%

3% Permeability 8.7% 1.5% 11.7% 59.6% 0.0% 4.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 14.0%

Western Gray Squirrel Habitat Suitability within Corridor Slices                                                                                                                            
(Between Wildland Blocks 2 and 3)

Corridor Slice
Habitat Suitability Score (0=Worst, 100=Best)

Table 65. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus): Comparison of the percentages of suitable habitat (0-100) between 
corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 
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corridor slices ranging from 0.1% - 3% between wildland blocks 2 and 3. All percentages are relative to the area of the 
corridor slice. 

 
 
Figure 91. Western Gray Squirrel (Sciurus griseus):  Potential areas for future corridor research in Thurston County. 
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REVIEWING FOCAL SPECIES WILDLAND BLOCKS AND CORRIDORS: 
COMPARED AND COMBINED 
 

The progression of corridor identification performed in this research did not allow 

for a final linkage design that combined all suitable focal species corridors. Although 

linkage designs are not provided, supporting material is. Included to act as tools for future 

evaluation, each series of corridors (up to 3%) for all species are compared and then 

combined to illustrate the varying levels of habitat suitability and observe species 

representation in overlapped corridor designs. The following sections observe focal 

species corridor slices as grouped by their percentage of permeability, but that is not to 

imply that this is the only way that corridors can be combined.  This data is portrayed in a 

way that encourages the reader to consider how an increase or decrease in corridor size 

can influence the total percentage of suitable habitat. Furthermore, this type of 

arrangement is intended to provoke the examination of how a combination of various 

corridor slice percentages among species could best represent the suite of focal species 

intended to be represented by a linkage design.  

 
Distribution Characteristics of Habitat Suitability Scores in Wildland Blocks and 
Corridors 
 

Statistical reporting for wildland blocks and each mapped focal species corridor 

has already been provided, but it is useful to have a sense of how the data for each 

species measures up when compared. Although this research cannot make an inference to 

the significance of statistical reporting and analysis, it can provide insight into the 

suitability of each wildland blocks for each species. Additionally, statistical reporting can 

help identify which corridor could be most suitable for each focal species. This is done by 
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using a summary figure to examine the distribution characteristics of all focal species 

habitat suitability scores both within wildland blocks and corridor slices (0.1% and 3%). 

The suitability of wildland blocks for each focal species has already been 

discussed, but a summary (Figure 92) allows for a quick assessment to compare results 

across all focal species. General observations can be made about which wildland blocks 

have the highest habitat suitability for each species. Generalist species such as the black 

bear, cougar, and elk have relatively high average habitat suitability scores within each of 

the wildland blocks. The Mazama Pocket Gopher demonstrates a mid-range average of 

habitat suitability scores and other habitat-specialists have an overall low average of 

habitat suitability scores within all wildland blocks.  

General observations can be made about the modeled wildlife corridor slices 

(0.1% and 3%) that were mapped for this research as well (Figure 93). To begin with, the 

least cost corridors (0.1%) have the highest average scores of suitable breeding habitat 
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Habitat Suitability within Wildland Blocks (1-3) by Focal-Species 

American Black Bear Cougar Western Gray SquirrelTaylor's CheckerspotElk Mazama Pocket Gopher Oregon Spotted Frog

Wildland Block 1 Wildland Block 2 Wildland Block 3

Figure 92. Mean±  SD Habitat Suitability within Wildland Blocks(1-3) by Focal Species. This comparison illustrates the 
variety in  mean habitat suitability scores within wildland blocks and across focal species, where the red-dotted line 
indicates the minimum breeding threshold score of 60. 
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(scores of 60 or above) relative to their area; except for corridors mapped between 

wildland blocks 1 and 2 for the elk, Taylor’s Checkerspot, and Western Gray Squirrel. 

This is to be expected because the models select for the path of least resistance; where 

high habitat suitability correlates with permeability. The scores for corridors between 

wildland block 1 and 2 suggest that both corridor slices could be suitable for the 
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Habitat Suitability within 0.1% Corridor Slices by Focal Species 

American Black Bear Cougar Western Gray SquirrelTaylor's CheckerspotElk Mazama Pocket Gopher Oregon Spotted Frog

Figure 93. Mean±  SD Habitat Suitability within 0.1% and 3% Corridor Slices. This comparison illustrates the variety in 
mean habitat suitability scores within corridor slices and across focal species, where the red-dotted line indicates the 
minimum breeding threshold score of 60. 
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American black bear, cougar, and elk; with average habitat suitability scores at or close to 

the breeding threshold. All other species indicate low habitat suitability except for the 

0.1% slice for the Mazama pocket gopher. The distribution of habitat suitability scores in 

corridors between wildland blocks 1 and 3 suggest that both corridor slices are potentially 

optimal for the Mazama pocket gopher and elk; with average habitat suitability scores at 

or close to the breeding threshold. Corridor slices 0.1% and 3% are satisfactory for 

American black bear and cougar; as habitat suitability scores are just below the breeding 

threshold. Except for the 0.1% corridor slice, habitat suitability is considerably low 

within the corridors for all other focal species. High habitat suitability within corridors 

between wildland blocks 2 and 3 suggest that both corridor slices could be suitable for 

the American black bear, cougar, and elk. The Mazama Pocket Gopher corridors slices 

demonstrate high habitat suitability as well, with an average score that is consistently 

above the breeding threshold, but because soil was not included as a landscape factors 

used for habitat suitability analysis these scores should be examine further to determine 

actual habitat suitability. Other corridor dwellers show considerably low habitat 

suitability across all corridor slices; except for the least-cost corridors.  

With all corridor interpretations, low habitat suitability scores are indicative of 

unsuitable corridors for corridor dwelling species. As mentioned previously, this applies 

to the Taylor’s Checkerspot, Mazama pocket gopher, and Oregon spotted frog. For 

passage species, habitat suitability is also very important but less of an impediment 

because of their ability to move faster through corridors in shorter amounts of time.  
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Species Representation in Combined Focal Species Corridors 

Combining corridor designs for each focal species illustrates where corridors are 

predicted to overlap; indicating where combined corridors would have the highest and 

lowest species representation. The modeling results for this research show that no more 

than 4 species are represented at a time in the 0.1% corridor slice overlay across all 

wildland block pairs (Figures 94, 96, and 98). For wildland blocks 1 and 2, low species 

representation can be attributed to modeled corridors for the American Black Bear, 

Taylor’s Checkerspot, and Western Gray Squirrel (Figures 94-97). Species representation 

is higher in combined corridor designs ranging from 1%-3% between wildland blocks 1 

and 3 (Figures 99-101) but still does not show an overlap of the full range of species until 

the 3% corridor slices are combined. An overlay of focal species corridors between 

wildland blocks 2 and 3 achieves full representation with both the 2% and 3% corridor 

slice combinations (Figures 104-105). Figures 102-105 also illustrate how some species 

corridor slices between wildland blocks 2 and 3 also overlap wildland block 2 as well as 

the corridor designs between the other block pairs. All corridor slices (between 0.1% and 

3%) for the Western Gray Squirrel and Taylor’s Checkerspot overlap wildland block 2 

because least-cost corridor modelling has identified these routes as the paths of least 

resistance. This could suggest that connectivity between wildland blocks 2 and 3 for these 

species may also potentially provide for connectivity between the other block pairs and 

vice versa.; meaning that connectivity between wildland blocks 3 and 1 (as well as 1 and 

2) could effectively provide for connectivity between wildland blocks 2 and 3. It should 

be noted that habitat suitability is low within corridor slices for the Western Gray Squirrel 
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and Taylor’s Checkerspot, so while this observation shows the potentials of connectivity 

it may be unsuitable when prioritizing corridor designs.   

Again, these figures are provided to illustrate the preliminary steps to combining 

corridors for a final linkage design. This type of design should only be performed with 

modeled corridors for species that will benefit from connectivity; where habitat 

suitability is high in both the areas being connected and to some degree within the 

corridor itself. Based on the results of this research, this type of analysis could be 

implemented with modeled corridors for the American black bear, cougar, and elk.  

Consideration can also be given to how those corridors directly support other native 

species that have important habitats within the areas of modeled corridors; in the case of 

this research that would be the Streaked Horned Lark, Oregon spotted frog, Western Gray 

Squirrel, and Taylor’s Checkerspot.  
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Figure 94. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (0.1%) between wildland blocks 1 and 2. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 0.1% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 

 
Figure 95. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (1%) between wildland blocks 1 and 2. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 1% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 
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Figure 96. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (2%) between wildland blocks 1 and 2. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 2% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 

 
Figure 97. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (3%) between wildland blocks 1 and 2. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 3% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 
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Figure 98. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (0.1%) between wildland blocks 1 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 0.1% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 

 
Figure 99. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (1%) between wildland blocks 1 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 1% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 
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Figure 100. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (2%) between wildland blocks 1 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 2% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 

 
Figure 101. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (3%) between wildland blocks 1 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 3% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 
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Figure 102. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (0.1%) between wildland blocks 2 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 0.1% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 

 
Figure 103. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (1%) between wildland blocks 2 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 1% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 
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Figure 104. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (2%) between wildland blocks 2 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 2% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 

 
Figure 105. Species representation for all mapped focal species corridors (3%) between wildland blocks 2 and 3. This 
map (left) illustrates which areas of combined 3% corridor slices have the highest and lowest species representation. 
An accompanying map (right) provides further clarification for the species being represented for each corridor slice in 
the combined corridor map. 
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CHAPTER 4: SYNOPSIS AND CONCLUSION 
 

This research aimed to identify wildlife corridors in Thurston County, but another 

goal was to be transparent and include a comprehensive review of the process and results. 

In that pursuit, a lot of data, tables, and figures have been included in this document. This 

section reviews the key research findings that address the questions posited in the 

introduction. I will then address the limitations encountered in this research, provide 

recommendations for future studies, and end with the conclusion. 

 

KEY FINDINGS 

The chosen method of least-cost corridor modeling paired with a focal species 

approach proved to be very successful in identifying corridors for individual species, 

allowing for a detailed assessment of corridor suitability and providing a range of options 

that other approaches do not. The reason this chosen approach was not successful in 

producing suitable corridor designs for all of the focal species is primarily associated 

with the areas chosen for connectivity assessment and those species habitat requirements. 

These areas were limited by the consideration given to socio-political factors that related 

to land ownership and land use. The inclusion of these factors was also limited by the 

conservation approach of only selecting three areas for connectivity assessment within 

the county. Regardless, the selection of areas within the county that have long term plans 

for conservation and political authority creates a solid starting point for designs that can. 

be realistically considered in Thurston County policy. This is one type of approach that 

can help strengthen wildlife corridor designs The high wildlife value of the areas chosen 

for connectivity assessment is undeniable. Despite this value, the wildland blocks chosen 
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do not entirely represent the range of species biodiversity within Thurston County; 

especially for certain focal species included in corridor analysis. Most of the corridor 

modeling that was unsuccessful in this research is related to species with specialized 

habitats that weren’t properly represented by the land cover within the chosen wildland 

blocks. Under other circumstances, an additional analysis for these particular species 

would have been performed by including more areas for analysis, but time was a limiting 

factor on what was included in this thesis. Therefore, the key findings will primarily 

focus on the results and corridor designs that have the greatest potential based on results 

that correlate with high habitat suitability and an identified potential to preserve other 

important habitats.  

For this research, the species that showed the most positive responses to corridor 

modeling were the American black bear, cougar, and elk. All species had relatively high 

habitat suitability both within the wildland blocks and corridors; acting as prime 

examples of optimal routes between all three blocks. The large mammals included in this 

analysis are excellent focal species for linkage designs because of their low population 

densities and sensitivity to fragmentation and habitat loss, but as generalists they cannot 

be assumed to represent the ecological needs of all of the species within Thurston 

County; especially for habitat specialists with limited mobility. The corridors mapped for 

these species between all three wildland blocks are recommended for consideration in 

future wildlife corridor and linkage designs for Thurston County. For these species, in 

particular, an assessment of the nested corridors between wildland blocks 2 and 3 

identifies a high priority for connectivity between two similar and equally important 

habitats. Areas that were identified as preliminary wildland blocks (Figure 9) illustrate 
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how public lands can be incorporated into a future linkage design between these two 

areas. Using the corridor models for these species to assess for connectivity between 

blocks 2 and 3 could also potentially protect the habitats of the other focal species 

included in this analysis; as identified by the high value of species representation in 

corridor overlays (Figure 98) and habitat suitability modeling (Figure 42, Figure 52, and 

Figure 63). The mapped corridors for the American black bear, cougar, and elk all 

overlap important habitats for the Mazama pocket gopher, Streaked Horned Lark, and 

Oregon spotted frog. Further analysis should be performed on the potentials for a linkage 

design for all of the large mammals included in this research, but especially for corridors 

between wildland blocks 2 and 3; with additional analysis on potential barriers that 

include I-5 (a major interstate highway).  

With regards to the other species (Western gray squirrel, Oregon spotted frog, and 

Mazama Pocket Gopher) connectivity is important for the specialized habitats within 

wildland block 1; especially with the expanding urban growth and development that 

surrounds that area. Current research is pursuing ways to ensure population viability of 

the threatened and endangered species that are mostly isolated to that region, but my 

thesis research indicates that extending connectivity to the other areas included in the 

analysis (wildland blocks 2 and 3) may not be the most productive pursuit if focused on 

those species in particular (Wiles, 2016). Landscape connectivity for this area is 

important as isolation could threaten at-risk populations and current biodiversity levels, 

but the corridor designs produced for this research may not be a high priority when 

compared to other areas within Thurston County that might be more suitable for wildlife 

corridors designs.  
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To address the corridor design results as a whole, some standards are important to 

acknowledge when using the products and supporting data from this research. The 

corridor maps themselves are a great visual representation of the corridor designs but 

they do not offer enough insight into the underlying data. The data, tables, and figures 

included in this paper are intended to accompany corridor design maps and act as a 

decision-support tool. This approach is an effective way to provide more insight on the 

corridors that show the greatest potential to be included in corridor planning in Thurston 

County, which corridors are unlikely a priority, and most importantly evidence for why 

those evaluations were made. The most effective way to produce and present data will 

rely on the goals of the project. It was a challenge to assess the best approach for 

presenting data and results for Thurston County because they currently do not have an 

outline of expectations; for that reason, a variety of maps, data, tables, and figures were 

included.  The statistical reports are a straightforward reading of modeled corridors and 

should be thoroughly reviewed. Despite the general trend of the least cost corridor data 

being presented as the optimal corridor for most species, they should be used with 

caution. Primarily because they do not meet minimum corridor width estimates. 

Additionally, these corridors are more prone to edge effects; which is especially 

problematic when considering the imprecision and uncertainty of the coarse-grained data 

correlated with the spatial scale of analysis (Rudnick et al., 2012). The use of corridor 

designs produced in this research should take note of the minimum width standards noted 

in the background write-up for each species. If final linkage designs are intended to serve 

as connectivity for all species, it is recommended that the minimum width is set to the 
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minimum requirements of the large mammal species included in this analysis; most 

especially to prevent conflict with humans. 

 

LIMITATIONS 

Transparency is an important element of any scientific study. In regards to GIS-

based modeling, it is crucial to address the unavoidable incompleteness of models. 

Equally important is an honest account of the methods used to select areas for 

connectivity analysis and collaborations that address the social, economic, and political 

environment. This section will address these topics with a discussion on the limitations 

encountered in this research. 

GIS-based habitat and corridor models simplify the movement and habitat use of 

focal species (Beier et al., 2007). Models are simple and incomplete because they cannot 

identify all aspect of the functional and structural mechanisms that they attempt to map. 

This is paired with the assumptions that accompany cost-distance models; that a species 

has a perfect understanding of the entire landscape and is capable of selecting for the 

optimal path (Ament et al., 2014). The success of corridor models developed in this 

research is dependent on the accuracy and completeness of the GIS datasets used as 

factors to assess habitat suitability for each focal species. A list of the datasets used in 

corridor analysis for this research is included to address that limitation (Appendix B). 

Equally as important is the method of data collection used for focal species scoring, 

where a literature review was performed to assign scores and weights to each factor; 

expert opinion was included when it was available. The time-intensive nature of scoring 

spreadsheets and the lack of a provided stipend resulted in less professional support than 
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was originally anticipated. Unfortunately, biologists were not available to provide the 

initial spreadsheet scoring for most focal species; under these circumstances, a literature 

review was completed, the spreadsheet was scored, and was issued to a local biologist for 

review. Even then, not all focal species spreadsheets were reviewed by experts. Also 

notable is that habitat suitability models include a land cover layer that was classified by 

NatureServe’s ‘macrogroups’ level (NatureServe, 2015). Although this is a fairly fine-

scale classification system, using the ‘ecological systems’ level classification could have 

potentially provided for even more fine-grained detail to the habitat suitability models. 

Empirical models based on presence-absence data would have also been ideal as they 

would likely be more accurate than the chosen literature-review based model approach, 

but observational data was not available for all of the selected species.  

Initially, I had high ambitions for this research with a goal to assess the potentials 

for connectivity throughout the entirety of Thurston County. It involved a preliminary 

wildland block design (Figure 9) that was eventually downsized due to the time-intensive 

nature associated with the corridor modeling approach. The initial methods design 

included the lofty goals of collaborations with an extensive number of stakeholder and 

plans to include socio-political intensive guidelines. All of these elements are incredibly 

important to creating effective corridor designs, but they are also incredibly challenging 

to organize. An approach like this requires a team of individuals, the ability to facilitate 

compromise in a group setting, and an undefinable amount of time to reassess models and 

pursue multiple connectivity solutions. An assessment of the corridor models produced in 

this research does show potential for some of the designs to be incorporated into a greater 

wildlife corridor design for Thurston County. Additionally, the habitat suitability and 
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habitat patch models can be utilized for future landscape connectivity analysis within the 

county but would benefit from refinement and further expert review. 

 

FUTURE RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS 

Collaboration is an irreplaceable asset to reinforcing long-lasting conservation 

efforts. Future approaches to corridor designs for Thurston County should include an 

investment in workshops that assemble stakeholders (that include scientists and non-

scientists) to identify and prioritize potential wildlife corridors. This is a productive 

setting to encourage successful cooperation and support for the development of policy 

that encompasses the cultural, social and economic values within the community.  

Models can always be improved. To reinforce the accuracy and completeness of 

corridor modeling predictions, this research recommends the addition of quality GIS 

datasets that allow for the assessment of factors that include forest cover, forest age, soils 

and substrates, and other factors that affect the habitat use of species within Thurston 

County. Additionally, habitat suitability modeling should be reassessed at the ecosystem 

level to account for more precise species-habitat relationships. The incorporation of other 

modeling approaches that assess landscape connectivity in Thurston County would also 

be beneficial. An approach similar to the GAP analyses employed by Spokane County 

and Pierce County would provide another important perspective on potential corridors. 

This type of methodology appears to primarily use riparian corridors to connect areas of 

high biological diversity. While my thesis research did assess areas of high wildlife value 

during wildland block selection (Figure 11), the incorporation of separate biodiversity 

studies can strengthen local habitat assessments that have already been conducted in 
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Thurston County. The addition of modeled riparian corridors could also reinforce designs 

for focal species and/or biodiversity hotspots. Riparian corridors serve multiple 

ecological functions and have been identified as an important element of landscape 

connectivity, especially in developed areas (Krause & Gogol-Prokurat, 2014). A 

preliminary map is provided to illustrate the potentials for riparian corridors in Thurston 

County (Figure 106). This type of methodology should be approached with caution, as 

the inclusion of riparian corridors would require an assessment to ensure the presence of 

riparian habitats. Additionally, minimum corridor width requirements appear to be less 

strict with a riparian corridor approach; as they are often conformed to the same width 

when mapped at the spatial scale that would be most applicable Thurston County. Future 

Figure 106. Preliminary riparian corridors in Thurston County. This map includes perennial streams with 
a 500 m buffer. These potential corridors have not been assessed for riparian habitat. 
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research that incorporates riparian corridors should take into account the corridor width 

needs of the species it intends to support, especially for corridor dwelling species.  

CONCLUSION  

The objective of this research was to assess the potential for wildlife corridors 

between three areas with high wildlife value in Thurston County using least-cost corridor 

modeling with consideration to local socio-political factors in the form of land use and 

land ownership. Additionally, I aimed to effectively design maps with accompanying 

data to be used as a decision-support tool to inform current and future conservation policy 

and research. Using spatial analysis and statistical reporting, I was able to identify a 

series of nested wildlife corridors between all three pairs of wildland blocks for seven of 

the eight focal species; with some species’ corridors demonstrating more potential than 

others. Furthermore, I produced both visual and statistical products to complement my 

research with the potential to be employed as intuitive decision-support tools. The time-

sensitive limitations of this research acted as an obstacle to creating a network of 

corridors that could serve as a potential wildlife corridor plan for Thurston County, but 

corridor results can be useful for future pursuits.  

Models help execute management plans in a more timely manner but they also 

make generalizations. In landscape connectivity studies there is a delicate balance 

between relying on models that ultimately simplify the ecological processes of our 

environment and attempting to create designs that can be implemented fast enough to 

address the devastating and often irreversible effects of habitat loss and fragmentation. 

Corridor models allow us to make predictions that would otherwise require years of data 

collection, but there is a lot of responsibility accompanying this approach. In addition to 
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the accuracy of corridor models, landscape connectivity in Thurston County faces 

multiple challenges—from finding solutions that encompass the unique blend of species 

biodiversity and range of specialized habitats, to the inevitable compromises that corridor 

designs will have to face with the inclusion of cultural, social, and economic values 

within the community. While no single method is best for the identification of wildlife 

corridors, there are many ways to ensure that the chosen approach and modeling process 

can effectively contribute to design and management efforts. Collaboration is a 

complicated process but one key element of success. Other key elements include an 

honest understanding of the limitations of corridor models mixed with the pursuits to 

develop high-quality GIS datasets and continued field research.  
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APPENDICIES  

Appendix A: Thurston County Stakeholder Interview Questionnaire 

 

 

Thurston County Stakeholder Interview Questionnaire 

What to Bring: 

• Maps of Thurston County  
o Designate spaces to help illustrate current ownership 
o Designate spaces to help illustrate current land use and important habitats 

• List of animal species and their federal/state status listings 
• Transparency about who I am working with and who else I am interviewing (if asked?) 
• General information about corridors (pros and cons) 

 
Name of Stakeholder: _______________________________________________________ 
Organization: ______________________________________________________________ 

Position/Role of Organization: ________________________________________________ 

Check one: 

 Land management 
agency 

 Count/municipal 
planner 

X Local land trust / 
conservancy 

 State/federal wildlife 
management agency  First nations  Military base 

 Conservation NGO  Utility district  Developer 

 Transportation 
Agency 

 Rancher  University/Other 
Research Entity 

 Biological consulting 
firm         Other: 

 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number: ________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Date of Interview: __________________________________________________________ 
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Questions: 
• How familiar are you with corridors? / What do you know about corridors? 

 
• What do you believe are the biggest threats to wildlife today? Specifically, in Thurston 

County? 
 

• What landscape(s) or types of wildland blocks do you work with at your agency/place of 
work? 
 

• What species need connectivity in this/these landscape(s)? 
 

• What are the main threats to connectivity in this/these landscape(s)? 
 

• What are the main threats to connectivity in this landscape/the landscape you have 
identified? 
 

• Who are the main stakeholders (for better or worse) associated with this/these 
landscape(s)? 
 

For focal species: 
• Regarding the landscape(s) you work with can you name one or more species for each of 

the following criteria: 
o habitat specialists, especially habitats that may be relatively rare in the potential 

linkage area.  
o species sensitive to highways, canals, urbanization, or other potential barriers in 

the potential linkage area, especially species with limited movement ability.  
o area-sensitive species that require large or well-connected landscapes to maintain 

a viable population and genetic diversity. 
o ecologically important species such as keystone predators, important seed 

dispersers, herbivores that affect vegetation, or species that are closely associated 
with nutrient cycling, energy flow, or other ecosystem processes.  

o species listed as threatened or endangered under the Endangered Species Act, or 
species of special concern to Arizona Game and Fish Department, US Forest 
Service, or other management agencies. 

o Species that are culturally important 
 

• Are there any additional criteria you would add? 
 

• Should “adequate data” be a criterion? 
 

• Is it appropriate to have a focal species that occurs only in the linkage area, but not in the 
wildland blocks to be connected? 
 

• How would you go about getting a list of focal species for linkage designs on the 
landscape you work with? 
 

• If there’s some plan for corridors how would you build support for it? 
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Appendix B: List of Data Sources   

 
 

Layer Name To Show: Feature Class / 
Geometry Type Source Date GCS Link

nlcd_2011_landcover_2011

NLCD 2011 is the most up-to-date iteration of the 
National Land Cover Database, the definitive Landsat-
based, 30-meter resolution land cover database for 
the Nation. The data in NLCD 2011 are completely 
integrated with NLCD 2001 (2011 Edition, amended 
2014) and NLCD 2006 (2011 Edition, amended 2014). 

Raster - 
Dimensions 

104424 x 161190 
x 1, type Pixel 

USGS National 
Land Cover 
Database

7/3/05
Albers_Conical_Equal_A

rea https://www.mrlc.gov/data

wchydro

WCHYDRO and WBHYDRO together make up the 
most complete and up to date hydrography layer for 
the State of Washington. WCHYDRO contains 
watercourses represented as arcs or lines. These 
occur alone as single arc watercourses representing 
streams, ditches, or pipelines, or as centerlines 
through water body polygons such as double-banked 
streams, lakes, impoundments, reservoirs, wet areas, 
or glaciers. .

Lines
Washington 

Geospatial Open 
Data Portal

7/16/18
NAD_1983_HARN_State
Plane_Washington_Sout

h_FIPS_4602_Feet

http://geo.wa.gov/datasets/816586b10c
6c4954883b236f9fff208f_0?geometry=-

134.554%2C44.623%2C-
122.887%2C49.839

Washington All Public Roads 
(WAPR)

This dataset contains all of the public roads in 
Washington State in the form of Linear Referencing 
Routes that were submitted to FHWA for HPMS 
reporting in June 2015

Lines
WSDOT GIS 
Download 6/1/15

NAD_1983_HARN_State
Plane_Washington_Sout

h_FIPS_4602_Feet

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/mapsdata/ge
odatacatalog/

WA_Wetlands

 This data set represents the extent, approximate 
location and type of wetlands and deepwater habitats 
in the United States and its Territories. These data 
delineate the areal extent of wetlands and surface 
waters as defined by Cowardin et al. (1979). The 
National Wetlands Inventory - Version 2, Surface 
Waters and Wetlands Inventory was derived by 
retaining the wetland and deepwater polygons that 
compose the NWI digital wetlands spatial data layer 
and reintroducing any linear wetland or surface water 
features that were orphaned from the original NWI 
hard copy maps by converting them to narrow 
polygonal features. 

Polygon U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service

NAD_1983_Albers  -  
North American Datum 

(NAD) of 1983

https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Dat
a-Download.html

Washington State Data
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Layer Name To Show: Feature Class / 
Geometry Type Source Date GCS Link

Thurston_Cities
Cities in Thurston County This layer is generated from 
Annexations layer by automated process. Layer 
Updated, due to annexations, on October 31, 2017

Polygon Thurston County 
GeoData Center

10/31/17 GCS_WGS_1985 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_County_Border
This layer is used as a representation of the land area 
associated with Thurston County. Thurston County 
uses this in map representations and analysis. 

Polygon Thurston County 
GeoData Center

GCS_WGS_1986 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Government_Lands

This layer is used as a general reference of 
boundaries associated with State and National Forest 
lands, Military instillations, and Tribal lands in 
Thurston, and surrounding, counties. 

Polygon Thurston County 
GeoData Center

GCS_WGS_1987 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Parks

This data shows current (2010) park, public preserves, 
natural areas, and undeveloped lands for Thurston 
County, local cities, state, and federal ownership. The 
data also includes information about park amenities, 
size, address and owner information.LAST UPDATED: 
27 SEPT 2017 by KLB

Polygon
Thurston County 
GeoData Center GCS_WGS_1988 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Urban_Growth_Areas

The Urban Growth Area is used to manage future 
growth around densely populated areas. The urban 
growth area is the city/town and adjacent 
unincorporated growth area identified by the 
cities/towns/county to receive urban growth in the 
future. Outside of the boundary only rural growth is 
permissible. 

Polygon Thurston County 
GeoData Center

7/15/16 GCS_WGS_1990 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Zoning

Thurston County Zoning data layer. Zoning 
information for County, Urban Growth Areas, and the 
Cities of Lacey, Tumwater, Olympia, Rainier, Tenino, 
Bucoda, and Yelm are complete and updated as 
required.

Polygon
Thurston County 
GeoData Center 11/13/17 GCS_WGS_1992 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Streams

Thurston County Hydro/Stream data originated as 
coverage file representation of the Thurston County 
hydro network. It included all waterbodies: rivers, 
lakes, ponds, inlets and streams. 

Line
Thurston County 
GeoData Center 2/28/17 GCS_WGS_1998 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Wetlands

Updated County Wetlands Inventory 2017. This layer 
is a composite of new wetland standards, old wetland 
(pre-2017) delineations, identified by The Thurston 
Regional Planning Council (TRPC) staff and the 
National Wetlands Inventory data.

Polygon
Thurston County 
GeoData Center 11/1/17 GCS_WGS_2002 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Railroads

The purpose of this data is to show railroads, both 
abandoned, railbank and railroads (not rails-to-trails) 
in Thurston County, WA. LAST EDITED: 9 AUG 2017 BY 
KLB.

Line Thurston County 
GeoData Center

8/9/17 GCS_WGS_2009 https://www.geodata.org/

Thurston_Roads
The main purpose of this data is used as part of road 
planning, road maintenance and analysis of county 
owned roads. 

Line
Thurston County 
GeoData Center 11/9/17 GCS_WGS_2011 https://www.geodata.org/

ConservationFutures_2018 Conservation Futures parcels for HCP analysis 2018. Polygon

Thurston County 
Resource 

Stewardship Dept - 
Janine

7/9/05 GCS_North_American_1
983

E-mail contact

Thurston County Data
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Layer Name To Show: Feature Class / 
Geometry Type Source Date GCS Link

Possible-Wetlands
A union of wetland polygon datasets used in 
unincorporated Pierce County to indicate the possible 
presence of wetlands. 

Polygon
Pierce County 

GeoData Center
11/5/18

NAD_1983_HARN_State
Plane_Washington_Sout

h_FIPS_4602_Feet

http://gisdata-
piercecowa.opendata.arcgis.com/

Railroads
Polylines representing the rail network in Pierce 
County, not including tracks that have been 
abandoned.

Lines
Pierce County 

GeoData Center
5/24/10

NAD_1983_HARN_State
Plane_Washington_Sout

h_FIPS_4602_Feet

http://gisdata-
piercecowa.opendata.arcgis.com/

River-Routes

Polylines subset of the "Hydro-Centerlines" dataset 
including the major rivers and some streams with 
routing added so mileposts could be calculated when 
no physical river milepost was available.

lines
Pierce County 

GeoData Center
7/14/09

NAD_1983_HARN_State
Plane_Washington_Sout

h_FIPS_4602_Feet

http://gisdata-
piercecowa.opendata.arcgis.com/

Roads

Arcs representing center of right-of-way and 
easements throughout Pierce County. Data is gps'd, 
acquired from orthophotos, or digitized using LiDAR 
according to "source" field. 

lines
Pierce County 

GeoData Center
12/4/18

NAD_1983_HARN_State
Plane_Washington_Sout

h_FIPS_4602_Feet

http://gisdata-
piercecowa.opendata.arcgis.com/

Roads lines
Lewis County GIS 

Map Library

NAD_1983_StatePlane_
Washington_South_FIPS

_4602_Feet
http://maps.lewiscountywa.gov/

Railroads

Matt Hyatt - Lewis 
County GIS 

Manager (Public 
Works Dept.)

Hydro

Hydro_Watercourse.shp (ESRI shapefile) (WA DNR 
water courses)
Hydro_Waterbody.shp (ESRI shapefile) (WA DNR 
water bodies / water shorelines)

Polygon
Grays Harbor 

County GIS 
Download

GCS_WGS_1985
http://www.co.grays-

harbor.wa.us/departments/central_servi
ces/GISDataDownload.php

Roads
Roads.shp (ESRI shapefile) (Highways, county roads, 
city streets, and railroads)

Lines
Grays Harbor 

County GIS 
Download

GCS_WGS_1988
http://www.co.grays-

harbor.wa.us/departments/central_servi
ces/GISDataDownload.php

Mason County Data

Lewis County Data

Grays Harbor County Data
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Appendix C: Priority Species List for Thurston County 

Thurston County Priority Species.  This list of species was developed using the distribution maps 
found in the Priority Habitat and Species (PHS) List (see http://wdfw.wa.gov/conservation/phs) 
 

 

Species State Status Federal Status

Pacific Lamprey

River Lamprey
Candidate Species of Concern

White Sturgeon

Olympic Mudminnow
Sensitive

Pacific Herring
Candidate

Longfin Smelt

Surfsmelt

Bull Trout/ Dolly Varden
Candidate * Threatened *

Chinook Salmon
Candidate Threatened (Upper Columbia 

Spring run is Endangered)

Chum Salmon
Candidate Threatened

Coastal Res./ Searun Cutthroat
Species of Concern

Coho

Threatened – Lower 
Columbia  / Species of 

Concern – Puget Sound             

Pink Salmon

Rainbow Trout/ Steelhead/ Inland Redband Trout
Candidiate ** Threatened **

Sockeye Salmon
Candidate Threatened – Ozette Lake

Endangered – Snake River

Pacific Cod
Candidate Species of Concern

Pacific Hake
Candidate Species of Concern

Walleye Pollock
Candidate

Brown Rockfish
Candidate

Copper Rockfish
Candidate

Quillback Rockfish
Candidate

Lingcod

Pacific Sand Lance

English Sole

Rock Sole

Cascade Torrent Salamander
Candidate

Van Dyke's Salamander
Candidate

Oregon Spotted Frog
Endangered Threatened

Western Toad Candidate

Reptiles Pacific Pond Turtle                                                                                                                       
(also known as Western Pond Turtle) Endangered

Fishes

Amphibians
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Common Loon
Sensitive

Common Murre
Candidate

Marbled Murrelet
Threatened Threatened

Western grebe
Candidate

W WA nonbreeding concentrations of: 
Loons, Grebes, Cormorants, Fulmar, Shearwaters, Storm-

petrels, Alcids

W WA breeding concentrations of: Cormorants, Storm-
petrels, Terns, Alcids 

Great Blue Heron

Brant

Cavity-nesting ducks: Wood Duck, Barrow’s Goldeneye, 
Common Goldeneye, Bufflehead, Hooded Merganser                                 

Western Washington nonbreeding concentrations of: 
Barrow's Goldeneye, Common Goldeneye, Bufflehead

Harlequin Duck

Waterfowl Concentrations 

Golden Eagle
Candidate

Mountain Quail

Sooty Grouse 

Wild Turkey
W WA nonbreeding concentrations of: Charadriidae, 

Scolopacidae, 
Phalaropodidae 

Band-tailed Pigeon 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Endangered Threatened

 Spotted Owl
Endangered Threatened

Vaux’s Swift
Candidate

Pileated Woodpecker
Candidate

Oregon Vesper Sparrow
Candidate

Slender-billed White-breasted Nuthatch
Candidate

Purple Martin
Candidate

Streaked Horned Lark
Endangered Threatened

Birds
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Dall's Porpoise

Harbor Seal

Orca  (Killer Whale)
Endangered Endangered

Pacific Harbor Porpoise
Candidate

California Sea Lion

Roosting Concentrations of: Big-brown Bat, Myotis bats, 
Pallid Bat

Townsend’s Big-eared Bat
Candidate

Western Gray Squirrel
Threatened

Mazama (Western) Pocket Gopher Threatened

Threatened - glacialis, 
pugetensis, tumuli, yelmensis 

subspecies                                                     
Species of Concern - couchi 
louiei, melanops subspecies

Fisher
Endangered Species of Concern

 Marten

Columbian Black-tailed Deer

Elk  

Geoduck 

Butter Clam

Native Littleneck Clam

Manila Clam

Olympia Oyster
Candidate

Pacific Oyster

Dungeness Crab

Pandalid shrimp (Pandalidae)

Beller's Ground Beetle
Candidate

Pacific Clubtail
Candidate

Leschi's Millipede
Candidate

Mardon Skipper
Endangered

Puget Blue
Candidate

Valley Silverspot
Candidate

Taylor's Checkerspot
Endangered Endangered

Mammals

Invertebrates
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Appendix D: Individual Species Analyses for Habitat Suitability 

Habitat suitability scores and factor weights for each species. Scores range from 1 (strongly 
preferred) to 10 (strongly avoided) with a score of 0 being assigned to absolute non-habitat. The 
assigned weights illustrate the relative importance of factors related to habitat use by each species 
and total 100% for each species. 

 

 

Focal Species: American Black 
Bear Cougar Elk Oregon Spotted 

Frog

Land Cover 70 70 65 70

Elevation 10 0 0 10

Slope 5 10 10 0

Distance fom Roads 10 20 10 0

Distance from Streams/Rivers/Wetlands 5 0 15 20

Dry Foothill Forest 7 3 3 0

Lowland & Montane Forest 1 1 3 10

Flooded & Swamp Forest 3 6 1 1

Subalpine Marsh, Wet Meadow & Shrubland 7 6 2 6

Lowland Marsh, Wet Meadow & Shrubland 6 6 4 2

Foothill Grassland & Shrubland 6 5 5 0

 Lowland Grassland & Shrubland 6 5 6 0

Bog & Fen 6 10 6 5

Freswater Marsh 7 10 6 3

Coastal Salt Marsh 7 0 0 0

Seagrass Intertidal Vascular Vegetation 10 0 0 0

Freshwater Aquatic Vegetation 10 0 0 1

Temperate Cliff, Scree & Rock Vegetation 8 9 10 0

Barren 9 8 10 0

Herbaceous Agricultural Vegetation 6 10 7 9

Pasture & Hay Field Crop 10 10 7 9

Recently Disturbed or Modified 10 7 8 0

Open Water 0 0 0 3

Quarries, Mines, Gravel Pits and Oil Wells 10 8 0 0

Developed & Urban 10 9 9 10

0-500: 7 0-100: 1

500-1000: 2 100-300: 1

1000-1448: 1 300-600: 2

600-1000: 8

1000-3000: 0

0-20 Degrees 3 1 1

20-40 Degrees 1 3 3

Greater than 40 Degrees 5 4 7

0-250: 10 0-200: 8 0-250: 0

250-500: 7 200-500: 6 250-500: 7

500-750: 4 500-1500: 5 500-750: 5

750-7257: 1 1500-7257: 1 750-7257: 1

0-100: 1 0-400: 1 0-100: 1

100-200: 3 400-800: 1 100-150: 5

200-500: 6 800-1500: 4 150-250: 8

500-1000: 7 1500-2079: 8 250-2079: 0

1000-2079: 10

Slope (degrees)

Elevation (m)

Land Cover

Factor Weights

Distance from Roads (m)

Distance from Rivers/Streams/Wetlands (m)
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Focal Species:
Mazama Pocket 

Gopher
Streaked Horned 

Lark
Taylor's 

Checkerspot
Western Gray 

Squirrel

Land Cover 70 90 80 90
Elevation 10 0 20 0
Slope 15 10 0 5
Distance fom Roads 5 0 0 5
Distance from Streams/Rivers/Wetlands 0 0 0 0

Dry Foothill Forest 7 10 10 1
Lowland & Montane Forest 9 10 10 8
Flooded & Swamp Forest 0 0 0 6
Subalpine Marsh, Wet Meadow & Shrubland 0 0 0 0
Lowland Marsh, Wet Meadow & Shrubland 5 0 0 0
Foothill Grassland & Shrubland 5 6 6 10
 Lowland Grassland & Shrubland 1 1 1 10
Bog & Fen 0 0 0 0
Freswater Marsh 0 0 0 0
Coastal Salt Marsh 0 0 0 0
Seagrass Intertidal Vascular Vegetation 0 0 0 0
Freshwater Aquatic Vegetation 0 0 0 0
Temperate Cliff, Scree & Rock Vegetation 0 10 10 10
Barren 0 3 10 9
Herbaceous Agricultural Vegetation 4 4 1 8
Pasture & Hay Field Crop 3 5 9 8
Recently Disturbed or Modified 5 0 0 8
Open Water 0 0 0 0
Quarries, Mines, Gravel Pits and Oil Wells 0 5 10 0
Developed & Urban 6 5 0 9

0-500: 1 0-200: 3
500-1448: 0 200-600: 2

600-1200: 1
1200-1448: 8

0-20 Degrees 1 1 1
20-40 Degrees 5 5 1
Greater than 40 Degrees 10 7 5

0-10: 6 0-50: 7
10-7257: 1 50-100: 5

100-500: 3
500-1500: 1

Factor Weights

N/A

Land Cover

Elevation (m)

Distance from Roads (m)

Distance from Rivers/Streams/Wetlands (m)

Slope (degrees)
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Appendix E: Focal Species Literature Review 

Literature review conducted for focal special habitat suitability spreadsheet scoring. 
 

 
  

Focal Species Literature Review: American Black Bear

Sources:

Atwood, T. C., & Breck, S. W. (2012). CARNIVORES, CONFLICT, AND CONSERVATION: DEFINING 
THE LANDSCAPE OF CONFLICT. USDA National Wildlife Reserach Center - Staff Publication , 16.

Bunnell, F., & Tait, D. (1981). Population dynamics of bears - implications.
Comprehensive Report Species - Ursus americanus. (2019). Retrieved February 12, 2019, from 
http://explorer.natureserve.org/servlet/NatureServe?searchName=ursus+americanus
Gaines, W. L., Lyons, A. L., Lehmkuhl, J. F., & Raedeke, K. J. (2005). Landscape evaluation of female black 
bear habitat effectiveness and capability in the North Cascades, Washington. Biological Conservation, 125(4), 
411–425. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2005.03.023
Hoctor, T. (2012, February 15). The Florida Wildlife Corridor and the Importance of the Highlands-Glades 
Florida Black Bear Subpopulation. Retrieved from 
http://conservation.dcp.ufl.edu/FWC%20Intro%20and%20Highlands_Glades%20Bears%20document.pdf
Koehler, G. M., & Pierce, D. J. (2003). Black Bear Home-Range Sizes in Washington: Climatic, Vegetative, and 
Social Influences. Journal of Mammalogy, 84(1), 81–91. https://doi.org/10.1644/1545-
1542(2003)084<0081:BBHRSI>2.0.CO;2

Lyons, A. J. (2005). Activity patterns of urban American black bears in the San Gabriel Mountains of southern 
California. Ursus, 16(2), 255–263. https://doi.org/10.2192/1537-6176(2005)016[0255:APOUAB]2.0.CO;2

Meslow, E. C., & Vander Heyden, M. (1999). Habitat Selection by Female Black Bears in the Central Cascades 
of Oregon. Northwest Scientific Association. Retrieved from 
https://research.libraries.wsu.edu/xmlui/bitstream/handle/2376/1145/v73%20p283%20VanderHeyden%20and%2
0Meslow.PDF?sequence=1
Reynolds-Hogland, M. J., Mitchell, M. S., Powell, R. A., & Brown, D. C. (2007). Selection of Den Sites by 
Black Bears in the Southern Appalachians. Journal of Mammalogy, 88(4), 1062–1073. 
https://doi.org/10.1644/06-MAMM-A-329R1.1
Sager-Fradkin, K. A., Jenkins, K. J., Happe, P. J., Beecham, J. J., Wright, R. G., & Hoffman, R. A. (2008). 
Space and Habitat Use by Black Bears in the Elwha Valley Prior to Dam Removal. Northwest Science, 82(sp1), 
164–178. https://doi.org/10.3955/0029-344X-82.S.I.164

Schwartz, C. C., & Franzmann, A. W. (1992). Dispersal and Survival of Subadult Black Bears from the Kenai 
Peninsula, Alaska. The Journal of Wildlife Management, 56(3), 426–431. https://doi.org/10.2307/3808854

Ulev, Elena. 2007. Ursus americanus. In: Fire Effects Information System, [Online]. U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Fire Sciences Laboratory (Producer). Available: 
www.fs.fed.us/database/feis/animals/mammal/uram/all.html [2019, February 12].
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Focal Species Literature Review: Cougar

Sources:

Beier, P. (1993). Determining Minimum Habitat Areas and Habitat Corridors for Cougars. Conservation 
Biology , 7 (1), 94–108.

Beier, P. (2010). Chapter 12: A Focal Species for Conservation Planning .

Comprehensive Report Species - Puma concolor. (2016, November). Retrieved February 12, 2019, from 

http://explorer.natureserve.org/servlet/NatureServe?searchName=Puma+concolor

Dickson, B. G., & Beier, P. (2007). Quantifying the influence of topographic position on cougar ( Puma 

concolor) movement in southern California, USA. Journal of Zoology, 271(3), 270–277. 

https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1469-7998.2006.00215.x

Dickson, Brett G., & Beier, P. (2002). Home-Range and Habitat Selection by Adult Cougars in Southern 

California. The Journal of Wildlife Management, 66(4), 1235–1245. https://doi.org/10.2307/3802956

Dickson, Brett G., Jenness, J. S., & Beier, P. (2005). Influence of Vegetation, Topography, and Roads on 

Cougar Movement in Southern California. The Journal of Wildlife Management , 69 (1), 264–276.

Logan, K. A., & Sweanor, L. L. (2002). Desert Puma: Evolutionary Ecology and Conservation of an Enduring 

Carnivore. Journal of Mammalogy, 83(3), 913–915. https://doi.org/10.1644/1545-

1542(2002)083<0913:>2.0.CO;2

Tesky, J. L. (1995). Puma concolor. In: Fire Effects Information System, [Online]. U.S. Department of 
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